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INTRODUCTION
An attempt has been made in this discussion to
make a brief survey of the subjects of head injuries
and skull fractures.

Both head injuries and skull

fractures are included, as they cannot truly be separated in any discussion concerning trauma to the head.
The injuries considered have been those received in
civilian life.

It is true that innumerable head in-

juries and skull fractures are oocuring daily on the
battlefields in the World War II, but because of the
inability to gain complete records of these oases and
the inability to give prompt and thorough treatment,
these injuries c~nnot be accurately discussed in the
modern management of head injuries and skull fractures.
Civilian head injuries which occur in great numbers each day have given the physicians a chance to
study carefully the patients with the result that the
morbidity and mortality rate have been reduced considerably in the past twenty years.

It is because of the

great increase in the pace of our daily lives that the
number of such injuries has increased tremendously.
This has stimulated much interest in the handling of
the injuries and has developed the modern approach to
the problem of treatment.

(1)

Head injuries and skull

fractures have been recognized for many centuries,
but the true pathology involved has been known only
a relatively short time.

It was not until the physi-

ology of the intracranial contents was understood
tha.t a proper method of treatment could be devised.
Although there are still many advances to be made in
the treatment of these cases, the problem of h~ad injuries and skull f,ractures has become chiefly a matter
of prophylaxis and education of the general practitioner.
Prophylaxis is concerned with the safety of the
modern motorist and pedestrian.

It can be readily shown

that the automobile is the great offender in the production of head trauma.

Only by cooperation by both

drivers and pedestrians, and regulation of speed limits
a.nd driving condi_tions can the incidence of he9.d trauma
be reduced.

The education of every physician as to the

importance of these injuries and the proper methods of
treatment is essential, if the number of cripples and
deaths is to be reduced.
I have attempted in this brief writing to present
the views of various men concerning the subject of head
injuries and skull fractures.

Many points are agreed

upon by all, but there is still considerable controversy
concerning various phases of the subject, particularly in
the treatment.

My conclusions have been drawn from the

results obtqined by these men.

(2)

HISTORY
Recognition of skull fractures and head injuries
can be traced back mqny thousands of years.

Archeolo-

gists have shown that in prehistoric times operations
were performed on the cranium.

These operations were

performed not only for treatment of wounds, but undoubtedly for such a condition as epilepsy as well.
The operetions consisted of trephining the skull, which
in a ei::ise of epilepsy

W8S

probably done on the theory

that the individual was possessed and that the demon
must be given a means of escape.

The earliest known

written record of skull fractures and surgical treatment of such is found in the Edwin Smith papyrus which
dates back to 3000-2500 B. C. (21)
The Edwin Smith papyrus was recently translated
by Professor James H. Breasted, Director of Oriental
Institute of Univers'ity of Chicago.

Edwin Smith was

an Amerio8.n who wa,s greatly interested in Egypt.

In

1862 while living in Luxor, he bought a papyrus from

an Egyptian native

A short time later he bought a

second papyrus roll which was a continuation of the
first.

Both of the rolls had been found in an Egyptian

tomb. (16)
The papyrus d9tes back to the early Pyramid age

(3)

of Egyptian history in which the step pyramids _and
pyramids of Gigeh were built.

The rolls may have been

written by Imhotep, the statesman at the court of
Pharaoh Zoz.er bl:tween 3000 2500 B. C.

The record is in

antiquated terms and not a few words and expressions
were no longer intelligible.

Not later than 2500 B. C.

a "modern surgeon" added a commentary to the document
in the form of brief definitions and explanations.
There are a total of sixty-nine such commentaries, forming a small dictionary of early Egyptian medical terms.

(16)
The papyrus contains. forty eight cases dealing with
injuries affecting the head, throat, neck, clavicles,
humerus, sternum, chest, shoulders and vertebral column.
There were thirteen short clinic.n.l descriptions of skull
fractures which were divided into splits (or fissured),
smashes (or comminuted), compound comminuted, and comminuted depressed fractures.

A typical case was des-

cribed by a title, examination, diagnosis, treatment and
gloss.

A brief description of a typical case follows.

(16)

"Title:

Instruotions concerning a gaping wound in

his head smashing his skull.
"Exa.mination:

If thou examinest a man having a

gaping wound in his head, penetrating to the bone and

(4)

smashing his skull; thou shouldst palpate his wound.
Shouldst thou find that smash which is in his skull
deep, sunken under thy fingers, while the swelling
over it protrudes, he discharges blood from both his
nostrils, both his ears, he suffers with stiffness in
his neck so .th.cit he is unt.:ible to look at his two
shoulders ~nd his breast-"Diagnosis:

Thou shouldst say regarding him:

"On having a ga.ping vvound in his hea..d, penetrating to
the bone, smashing his skull, while he suffers with
stiffness in his neck.

An ailment not to be treated.'

(16)
"-..-··

"Treatment:

Thou shalt not bind him, but moor him

at his mooring stakes, until the period of his injury
passes by.
"Gloss:

As for 'Smashing his skull', it means a

smash of his skull such that bones getting into that
smash, sink into the interior of his skull.

As for

'Moor him at his mooring stekes..,' 1 t means putting him
on his customary diet with .out ad.ministering a prescription."(16)
From symptoms described in this early record,
some fractures extended into the base of the skull as
evidenced by the case above in which bleeding from the
ears and nostrils is mentioned.
I

;,.,,_,,

(5)

The brain and meninges

are mentioned in other cases and likened to "the film
and corrugations to be seen on the surface of molten
copper as it cools."

Meningitis was undoubtedly en-

countered from the description of stiffness of neck and
inability to approximate the chin on the neck.

Disturb-

ances of speech, amounting to aphasia as well as paralysis of extra ocular muscles were recognized.
is described as"his eye on that side is askew.
plegic contractures were described as

11

One ease
11

Hemi-

with nails in the

middle of his palm," "shuffling with his sole," and
"~.· 9.lking

v.,1 th

his sole drggging.

11

(

16)

Treatment prescribed in these cases varied with the

individuals.

In some oases therapy is recommended, in

others advise is given to wait treatment until it is
possible to conclude whether the patient will recover.
In other cases the injury is considered fatal and not
to be treated.

There is no mention of operative treat-

ment, except to suture wounds and two instances where
blood clots were removed from the nasal cavities.

(16)

The author recommends tha.t the patient be kept in
an upright position and must have thought that patients
got

8

long better ,,,1th the head raised

is the treatment based on superstition.

In only one case
This treatment

consists of a pouitiee of the eye of an ostrich for drying the wound, followed by an application of a compress

(6)

of figs, gre.gse, and honey which has been cooked and
cooled.

(16)

This particular description of skull fractures is
given ~n detail to point out tha~ even in the earliest
record of these injuries, the observations of the re-.
corders were rxtremely 8Cute.

Without the aid of modern

di gnostic methods and modern knowledge of physiology
0

and ana.tomy, these men were able to recognize skull fractures and compl1c8tions.

The treatment was not based

on

superstitious beliefs, but based on clinical observations.
The next known description of skull fractures and
head injuries is by Hippocrates, who was born in 460
B. O.

He described fissure fractures, contused fractures,

fractures with depression and indentation of the outer
table and contrecoup fractures.

(45)

Hippocrates also

noted grave symptoms and contra.l9teral convulsions follo·wing head injuries.

These changes, he attributed to

the fracture of the bone and not to injury of the brain.
In the following centuries few advances were made from
Hippocr8tes' original descriptions.

Celsus (25 B. C. to

50 A. D.) mentioned cerebral hemorrhage following a
head injury in which there was no skull fracture.

(42)

Heliodorus of Rome in the first century, A. D., told of
diastasis of sutures in children while Sora.nus of Ephesus
described depression fracture in children and cornminuted

(7)

fractures.

Galen would not accept the theory of' contre-

coup fracture and stated that sutures stopped the propagation of blows.

Oribasius tested the theory in an ex-

periment in which he threw a glass and formed a crack
on the side opposite to that which was struck.

(44)

The Ilead gives an early account of skull fractures, as
evidenced from the following quotation:

"Idomeneus struck

Eryonas in the mouth with his spear, the bronze point
went into the brain breaking the white bones; all the
teeth were loosened, both eyes filled with blood, while
blood gushed from the mouth and nostrils and darkness
fell upon his eyes."

(36)

Little v:as written from this time until Lanfrancus
(died 1306) wrote about nthe brain when it is shaken by
concussion or by severe beating without fracture of the
skull or injury to the skin.

(41)

Berengarius de Capri,

Mondeville, Vigo, and Ambroise Par~ who was a great admirer of Hippocrates, attributed the symptoms of commotiocerebr1 or brain concussion to rupture of the diploic
and intracranial blood vessels.

He believed that the

cerebral tissue was affected by the putrifying extravisated blood.

He described the case of Henry II, in whom

there wes extracerebrel bleeding.

The king died follow-

ing a blow to the head received in a tourney.

/

Pare also

noted that symptoms may appear sometime after the orig-

(8)

inal tra,uma and at.tributed this to inflammation and
putrifc::1tion.

(42)

Rembert Dodoens, in 1581, observed a laceration of
the brain tissue without any skull injury while Boirel
in 1677 attempted to describe cerebral concussion
clinic9.lly as "a slight shakeup of the head without
oerebral or external injury. "

( 42)

/

Littre 1 s description of a case reported in 1705
did a great deal to clBrify the theory of concussion.

A crimin~l in France threw himself against a prison wall
and died immediately.

On autopsy the brain was found

to be somewhB.t contr!-,cted a.nd dense, but the skull
showed no fractures.

This proved that head injuries

and brain damage could take place without any actual
fracture of the bony skull.

Because of this, concussion

was thereafter separated from other cerebral injuries.
The clinical picture of brain concussion remained obscure
and illdefined.

(42)

A new interest in head injuries began in the latter
part of the eighteenth century, because of a :prize offered
by the Paris Academy of Surgery in 1776, for the explanRtion of contrecoup fr9ctures.
In 1710 Du Petit had written on contrecoup fractures
and sta.ted that they were due to vibrations transmitted
from the skull to the brain substance.

(9)

He believed that

concussion was, therefore, more severe without skull
fractures.

He also discussed intracranial bleeding

following a. head injury and emphasi ?ed the necess 1 ty
for an "interval of lucidity!! before diagnosis of an
intra.cranial hemorrhage could be made.

(42)

To prove the elasticity of the skull Bruns in

1854 filled a skull with p~raffin.

He dropped the

skull without fracturing it and found the paraffin
flattened.

(45)

Desault and Bichat challenged ~etit's clinical
conception of "period of lucidity" and suggested that
bleeding may occur immediately after a head injury and

can be recognized clinically by the presence of hemiplegia
and paralysis, rather than a period of freedom from symptoms.

This conception was accepted by Ne'laton and

other clinicians of the day.

(42)

The picture of cerebr.9 l concussion was developed
rather well by Boyer in 1822, Sir Astley Cooper in 1837,
and Dupuytren in 1839.

They began to emphasize the

syndrome of psrsistent sequelae.

Hoyer stated that head

.injuries with resulting concussion may leave permanent
results.

{42)

John Abernathy in the early part of the nineteenth
century stated that he did not believe that the clinical
picture of concussion had been previously described

(10)

accurately, nor had it been clearly differentiated from
compression of the brain due to depressed frectures.
He compares the two as follows:
Concussion

Compression
Insensibility is proportional to quantity of
compression
Pupil is dilated--does
not react to light
Respirations slow and
sterterous
Pulse slow and laboring
No vomiting
Limbs relaxed

Insensibility is of short
duration
Pupil contracted
Body cold
Afterwards skin is hot and
pulse and respiration are
more frequent
Pulse feeble and intermitting
Vomiting occasionally
Countenance expresses pain

(1)
In 1866 a contribution was made which contradicted
all previous knowledge.

J. E. Ericksen published a

series of c13ses of railway injuries in which the imPortanoe of spina.l concussion was empha.si7ed. This had been
mentioned prPviously by C. P. Olliver in 1827 and John
· Abercrombie in 1828 and v·as thought to be due to disorganization of 8Ctivity of the spinal cord because of blows
to the ventral column with no injury to the vertebra.

(42)

Many of Ericksen's patients evidenced cerebral injuries.
This he attributed to what he termed an ascending meningomyelitis.

His writings started a new trend of thought

which was followed by others.

(17)

Oberstiner in 1879 showed changes in gsnglion cells
in the eord of a soldier with a paraplegia caused by a
bullet in his spine.

There was no injury to the vertebra

(11)

themselves, and so this case substantiated Ericksen's
theory.

( 42}

Opposition to Erieksen's theory began to appear
before long.

In 1879 Rigler told of the increase in

invalid cases following the passage of the compensation
law in Prussia (1871).

He believed in the importance

of initial terror, hysteria, and desire for compensation
and did not believe in spinal concussion.

(42)

Paige in 1888 began an attack on Ericksen 1 s theory

or

spinal concussion and ascending meningomyelitis as

cause of cerebral damage.

He stated that there was not

such an entity as meningeal lesion and that there was
no case reported to prove the reality of spinal concussion.

Paige believed that many oases were due to

intraspinal hemorrhage and organic diseases, such as
syphilis.

Others were fright, temptation to exaggerate,

and hysteria, he believed.

(42)

In 1S88 an important contribution in the clarification of head injuries was made by Strumpell who noted
that a distinction must be made between sequelae of head
injuries and those of trauma to other parts or the body.
Up to this time cerebral symptoms were considered as due
to an ascending men1ngomyelit1s, to a centripetal effect
of strong afferent stimuli on the central nervous system
or to psy~holog1cal reactions to the trauma s1tuat1on. (42)

(12)

Oppenheim in 1889 classified as traumatic neuroses
all neuropsychological sequelae of injury that could
not be calssified as hysteria, neuraesthenia, or definite
organic syndromes.

There were many objections to the

term traumatic neuroses.

In 1892 Friedmann wrote a

paper separating a number of c~ses from the so-called
classification of traumatic neuroses.

These cases were

characteri 7ed by hee.dEi.ches, dizziness, vasomotor instability, and intolerance to alcohol.

He believed this

symptom complex was a separate entity and termed it
vasomotor symptom complex.

He thought the symptoms

were due to a disorder of intracranial circulation.
His oonclusions, though probably not all correct, again
emphasized the importance of differentiation between
head injuries and injuries to other parts of the body.
Vibert, in 1893, entirely unaware of Friedmann's ideas,
expressed much the same views.

(42)

Thus an interest in the differentiation of head
injuries and other injuries was begun which gained
backers throughout the coming years.

Horn, in 1916,

and Tromner, in 1910, substantiated Strumpell's original
views.

Tromner suggested the term encephalopathia

traumatica for the definitely organic sequelae of injuries to the head.

(42)

The World War I did much to influence the attitude
of the medical profession toward sequelae of head injuries.

(13)

The impressions received from the war were that the
neurological manifestations were functional in most
cases.

This idea persisted for some time after the war.

Strauss and Stavitsky feel that impressions and conclusions reached regarding head injuries and sequelae
during a war ere not comparable to those in civil life.
They believe that in war, there is frequently no distinction made between head injuries and injuries to the
rest of the body, as the details of the accident are
not always available.

There is also no opportunity for

careful clinical study and at times the differential
diagnosis between concussion and collapse of fright is
not accurately made.

There is an element of anxiety

and terror found in soldiers, which is not present in
civil life.

(42)

This point is admitted by the authors of the medical review of the last World War.

They stated that

there were an estimated 10,500 head injuries which
occurred while men were on duty.

Of this numbe~ only

approximately 1100 could be studied as case histories
from which statistics could be compiled.

The other

case histories were so incomplete as to be entirely
unreliable.

Most of the head injuries which were

really serious succumbed on the battle field or in an
evacuation hospital.

They were listed as simple skull

(14)

without further qualification.

Because of this, statis-

tics compiled showed that the largest number of fractures were simple.

(26)

This gives us a false picture

of head injuries and skull fractures occuring during
a war, as compared to those in civil life.

We will,

therefore, not concern ourselves with these injuries
under war time conditions, but confine ourselves to
civilian injuries, which can obviously be studied under
more f~vorable conditions with more accurate results.
As pointed out earlier, little advancement had
been made throughout the years as to the pathology involved in head injuries other than the actual fracture
lines in the skull.

It was not until there was an in-

crease in knowledge of the functions of the brain that
the medical profession began to clearly understand brain
injuries and the pathology involved.

Investigations

were begun by Broca (1850), Fritsch, and Hitzig.

(21)

There had been individual observ~tione made by men before this time, but there had been no attempt or success
in correlating these observations so that the actual
physiology and anatomy of the central nervous system
was understood.

(45)

The work of Broca,,Fritsch, and

Hitzig so correlated the knowledge of the central nervous system that they were able to localize brain tumors
by inference from the symptoms alone.

(15)

The work of

surgeons further adv~mced the knowledge of the central
nervous system.

Bennett, in the middle of the nineteenth

century, induced Godlee to operate on a suspected brain
tumor to prove the correctness of his conclusions.
The success of this operation started a general interest
in cerebral function and particularly in brain tumors.
This reached its peak during the active years of the
great Harvey Cushing.

(21)

About this time, however, an important factor began a renewed interest in skull fractures and head injuries.

W1th the advent of the automobile and subse-

quent 1nore~se in transportation, more and more injuries
of the head occurred.

This was due to the fact that,

as the speed of vehicles increased, it exceeded the
ability of human reaction time to avoid disaster.

There

was a general clamor by the medical profession for more
discussion of the management of these injuries.

As

head injuries were being put into mass production by
the automobile, the knowledge of intraoranial physiology
soon made 1t apparent that the injuries to the skull,
in most cases, were not nearly as important as the injury to the intracranial contents.

Whereas in the past

most of the clinical work was concerned with the "crack
in the skull", interest now turned to the intracranial
contents.

There was much controversy as to the handling

(16)

of head injuries and skull frp,ctures, and the medical
profession passed through several experimental phases
of treatment before even a general agreement became
apparent.

Although even today there is some contro-

versy concerning minor points of treatment, the profession has reachea a fairly stable approach to this
problem, which is based on the physiology and anatomy
of the skull and its contents.

(21}

And so we see that throughout history man has been
puzzled concerning the pathology and treatment of skull
fractures and head injuries.

Although many correct

observations and many important anatomical discoveries
had been made throughout the years, it was not until
the advent of Broce., Fritsch, and Hitzig that a true
correlation of the functions of the central nervous
system was begun.

The importance of injury to intra-

cranial contents was not realized until the invention
of the automobile,with subsequent increase in head
injuries, brought this point to light.

(17)

ETIOLOGY
The etiology of skull fractures and head injuries
obviously is some trauma to the head which has occurred
either through accidental or intentional means.

Among

the ancients the basic ca.use of skull fractures and
head injuries was war.

(37)

Men must have discovered

early that a most effective way to disable an opponent
was to strike him a heavy blow on the head.

(21)

Al-

though many of these injuries probably were caused by
falls and accidents in civilian life, the majority were
found during times of wa.r.

Because of the mode of liv-

ing in ancient times, there was not the opportunity
for such severe injuries to the head as are seen today,
except in physical combB.t.

There were no high speed

vehicles, tall buildings, or modern machinery to give
opportunities for the number of blows to the head seen
in our modern civilization.

(37)

From ancient times up to the beginning of the development of our modern civilization, war remained as
the basic cause of skull fractures.

However, with the

advent of civilization there developed a more diversity
of causes, and gradually high speed transportation has
taken the place of war as the producer of head trauma.
Gunshot wounds have appeared as an etiological factor
in the past three centuries.

(23)

The real problem

of skull fractures today, however, is the rising mortal-

(18)

ity from automobile accidents.

(38)

Although laws

have been passed limiting the speed of automobiles,
manufacturers are permitted to make cars with speeds
up to 100 miles per hour. - It has proved futile to
:::ittempt to impose a speed limit of, say, 35 miles per
hour on modern motorists.

We

CB..n,

therefore, assume

that skull fractures and head injuries will be a problem for a long time to come.

(21)

With the development of more powerful machines,
there has followed an increased distribution of motor
traffic.

This has put the problem of management of

head injuries right in the lap of the general practitioner in the country.

According to statistics collected

by E. G. Ramsdell, the rural districts and smaller hospitals are now receiving 64% of the patients with head
injuries.

(38)

Alcohol has added to the number of head injuries,
for with the combination of liquor and modern automobiles,
the danger to not only the dr~ver, but the pedestrian
as well, has greatly increased.

It has been shown,

also, that there is no decrease in the mortality rate
if the driver is under the influence of alcohol.

This

disproves the belief by many that a "drunken driver 11
is less likely to be seriously injured than a sober one.
(23)

In a series of 100 cases, Ramsdell has shown the

(19)

cause behind head injuries in a modern city.

This

series is quoted merely as a general cross section of
the cause of head injuries as seen today:

Automo-

biles, 62; Falls, 19; Coasting, 6; Struck by train, 2;
Baseball, 2; Beam, 2; Golf ball, l; Baseball bat, l;
Glass bottle, l; Sign, 1; Cement block, 1; Flat iron,
l; Iron pipe, 1.
During Vlar time, and particularly during such a
period as we are now passing, the increase in skull
fractures and head injuries will no doubt be staggering.

Gunshot wounds, shrgpnel, and percussion bombs

will be the main ea.uses of head injuries.

But, as

stated previously, because of the altered environment
and incomplete records, we will not concern ourselves
with war injuries.

. (20)

INCIDENCE
Skull fractures and head injuries are rapidly becoming one of the greatest economic problems of modern
life.

Since the beginning of the twentieth century,

the number of such cases has been steadily increasing
and has today reached such a proportion that every
physician whether a general practitioner in a hamlet
or a specialist in a great city is almost daily coming
in contact with skull fractures and head injuries.

In

1931, trauma had reached second place as the cause or
morbidity and mortality.

(33)

Skull fractures amounting to 150,000 and 450,000
serious cerebrAl injuries occur annually throughout the
United St8tes.

H. E. Mook made a survey in 1928 in which

practic8lly every article written concerning skull fractures and head injuries was covered.

From this series

he was able to select 10,734 oases of proved skull fracture and truly serious cerebral injuries, occurring between 1900 and 1928.

During the period 1900-1910, there

were 1700 cases of skull fractures and head injuries.
From 1910-1920, there were 2840 cases.
there were 4099.

From 1920-1928,

This series shows the steady increase

in head injuries. (30)
There were 36,000 motor vehicle deaths in the

(21)

United States in 1934.
1933.

This was a 15% increase above

In 1934, there were 1,250,000 persons injured

by vehicles in the United States.

This is one out of

every one hundred individuals. (38)

These statistics,

although just figures, show us the astounding increase
in automobile accidents and deaths and drive home the
ever-increasing importance which these injuries are
assuming in our everyday life.
As to the sex and age groups in which head injuries
appear, we can best illustrate the groupings by two
series of oases which were compiled several years apart.
Ramsdell in a study of 100 cases showed that 79 were
males and 21, females.

Because of their greater activity,

males are much more subject to trauma to the brain.

In

the age groupings the following chart illustrates the
general distribution:
Age 2-5, 11 cases
ti
5-10, 14 cases
" 10-15, 5 cases
" 15-20, 11 ca.sea
20-30, 20 cases
ti

Age
It

"t1

"

30-40,
40-50,
50-60,
60-70,
70-80,

16 cases
10 cases
7 cases
3 cases
3 oases

(38)

Voris in a series of 1427 cases shows the following:
Age
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

Age
60-69
70-79
80-89
Unknown

09.888

53
178
279
282
266

Cases
153
79
14
123

(44)

Ramsdell's series shows a more general distribution
throughout the life span, with the greatest number of

(22)

cases found in the age of youth and gradually decreasing as age increases.

This is not true in Voris 1 s

series of 1427 oases which is probably a more reliable
collection than is Ramsdell's series.

The second series

shows that the greatest number of head injuries and
skull fractures occur between the ages of thirty and
sixty.

These findings are substantiated by Gurdjian,

who found that, at Detroit Receiving Hospital, by far
the greatest number of skull fractures were found in
adults over twenty years of age.

He states that between

the ages of one and ten there are a great many· such injuries due to the fact that the young children have not
learned to protect themselves against injury.

Between

eleven and twenty years, the number of these injuries
decreases as they have learned to protect themselves
from injury.

From twenty years on the number increases.

This is the age where the boy gets his first oar and
takes his first drink.

Gurdjian believes that the larg-

est number of head injuries are found in the fourth decade and that after that the number decreases, due to
the lower percentage of people alive and decreased activity of elderly people.

(23)

Lecount and Hock7ema, in a series of post mortems
in which 1278 fractures were proven, found 26 at one
year or less, 45 at one to ten years, 29 at eleven to

(23)

twenty years, and 1178 in ~dults.

(28)

We can conclude from these facts that the incidence of skull fractures and head injuries is becoming of ever-increasing importa.nce to every physician
in practice.

The management of such cases should be

thoroughly understood by not only the specialist,
but the general practitioner as well, for it is the
general man, who in the great majority of cases, will
either lose or save his patient by his early treatment.

(24)

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
To thoroughly understand the rationale for treatment 1n skull fractures and head injuries, we must not
only have a clear conception of the pathology involved,
but we must know the normal structure and function of
the skull and its intracran1al contents.
The hair, scqlp, and skull provide a protective
covering for the underlying soft vital tissue which
consists of the bra.in, its membranes and blood vessels.
Injuries to the head are almost a.lways associated with
some injury to the scalp whether laceration, contusion,
or hematoma.

The scalp is so constructed as to give

added protection to the vault of the cranium.

(21)

It consists of several layers beginning with the skin
and ending with the pericranium, which is closely adherent to the skull.

Just under the skin is a layer

of subcutaneous tissue, through which run fibrous septa
that firmly bind the akin to the underlying galea
aponeurotica.

The galea is a firm fibrous membrane

joining the occipitofrontalis muscle and covering the
calvarium.

Beneath the galea and separated from it by

loose areolar tissue lies the pericranium.

This is

closely adherent to the calvarium, particularly along
the suture lines.

(10)

(25)

The scalp has a rich blood supply which accounts
for the great difficulty encountered many times in
attempting to stop a hemorrhage.

The blood supply is

derived chiefly from the occipital, postaurioular,
temporal and supra-orbital arteries.

The sensory nerves

to the scalp are the greater and lesser occipital; the
auricular, temporal, and supra-orbital branches of the
trigeminal.

The motor supply is by a branch of the

fao 1al nerve.

( 10)

The cranium consists of a. dome-like vault which
rises above an irregular base.

The former includes·

most of the frontal bone, both parietals, the squamous
portion of the temporals and occipital, and the greater
wings of the sphenoid.

The base of the skull forms

three fossa which ,9.re separRted by bilaterally placed
sphenoidal and petrosa.l ridges.

The anterior fossa

supports the frontal lobes of the cerebrum, the middle
fossa, the temporal lobes, and the posterior foasa of
the cerebellum.

(10)

The calvarium or dome-like vault is developed from
membranous bone and consists of inner and outer tables
which are separated by spaces which contain the diploetic
veins.

An increased amount of strength is presented by

the c~lvarium, due to its spherical shape, the stratified construction of the walls, and the two layers of

(26)

bone separated by a potential space.

The sutures also

aid in diminishing violence delivered to the skull.
The principal sutures are the sagittal, coronal squamous, and lambdoidal.
the two parietal bones.

(10)

The sagittal suture unites

The parietal bones are connec-

ted with the frontal bones by the coronal suture and
with the occipital bone by the lambdoidal suture.

The

temporal bones are joined to the parietal bones by the
squamous sutures. (21)
The calvarium varies a great deal in thickness,
due to the variation in the number of diploetic veins
between the inner and outer ta.ble.

The inner layer is

much thinner gnd more brittle than the outer layer,_and
many times is fractured with the outer table remaining
int9ot.

The aver::i.ge thickness of the skull is 5 milli-

meters.

( 21)

The base of the skull originates from cartilage
and is much thinner than the vault.

It is not separated

into tables and is penetrated in many places by foramina for the passage of blood vessels and nerves.

The

weakest and thinnest part of the base is the middle
fossa and is the most common spot for basal fractures.
The dura mater which is closely adherent at the base is
often torn by basilar fractures.

The blood vessels and

nerves are protected to some extent by a thickened ring
of bone which surrounds each foramina.

L

(27)

The dura mater is a tough, fibrous membrane which
forms a second line of defense for the soft a.nd vulnerable brain.

The dura is made up of two layers of fi-

brous tissue firmly ,gdherent to each other in most
places so that only a potential space exists between
the two.

(21) The outer layer is tightly attached to

the inner surfg_ce of the calvarium and serves as an
endosteum for the· bone.

Together with the pericranium

it furnishes the blood supply to the calvarium, the
greater part coming from the dura.

(10)

The two layers

of the dura separate in appropriate places to form venous
channels or sinuses.
'---'"

The dura likewise forms strong

partitions, namely, the falx cerebri and tentorium
cerebelli by which the intracranial cavity is roughly
divided into three chambers.

The partitions also form

supporting structures for the brain.

(21)

The falx

separates to allow passage for the longitudinal or
superior sagittal sinus.

The sinus begins anteriorally

at the fora.men cecum and runs anteroposteriorly to the
internt:tl occipital protuberance, where the falx joins
the tentorium cerebelli and encloses the straight sinus.
(10)

The inferior longitudinal sinus is situated in

the concave margin of the falx cerebri.

It is contin-

ued backward and becomes the straight sinus at the junction of the tentorium cerebelli and falx cerebri.

(28)

The

strAight sinus continues backward and empties into the
latera.l sinus of the side opposite the one receiving
the main channel of the superior longitudinal sinus.
The la.terAl sinuses on either side are the main drainage points into which the other sinuses empty.

They

begin at the .internal occipital protuberance and pass
laterally downward and inward in grooves of the occipital and temporal bones to empty into the internal
jugular vein at the jugular foramen.

The lateral sin-

uses receive blood from the diploic veins, mastoid
emissary veins, and superior and inferior petrosal
sinuses.
..._.,.

.

The cavernous sinuses, which are venous plexus

surrounding the body of the sphenoid bon~ empty into
the petrosal sinuses.

(20)

Traversing the cavernous

sinuses are, on the medial walls, the internal carotid artery and the abducent nerve,

On the lateral walls

.9.re the oculomotor and trochlear nerves and the ophthalmic and ma.Yillary branches of the trigeminal nerve.

(20)

In a normal individual the dura lies quite close
to the underlying arachnoid membrane, so that the subdural space is only a potential one.

If, however, tra-

uma occurs, the dura may become separated from the
arachnoid membrane by a collection blood or fluid, and
an actual space is formed.

(21)

The leptomeninx or

Pia-arachnoid is the other protective covering of the

(29)

brain and consists of the pia, which is a very delicate
membrane which loosely coveres the cerebral convolutions,
and the arachnoid membrane, which covers the brain surface without dipping down into the cerebral convolutions.
The subarachnoid space is a loose web-like network in
which cerebrospinal fluid circulates.

(10)

At the b~se of the skull the dura does not closely
follov1 the brain subst2nce, and the subarachnoid space
becomes larger, forming the aubarachnoid cisterns.
These are named, according to their loca.tions..,as oisterna
magna, cisterna pontis, cisterna interpedincularis, and
oisterna ohiasma.tis.

( 21)

To understand the pathology involved in head injuries, we must also know the anatomy of the cerebral
ventricles.

The central canal of the spinal cord is

the remains of the lumen of the neural tube in the embryo.

It is prolonged in the caudal portion of the

medulla oblongata, but soon becomes enlarged as the
fourth ventricle.

The fourth ventricle has two lateral

projections, the later~l recesses which open into the
subarachnoid space by the two foramen of Lushka.

There

is a third opening at the posterior dorsal portion of
the fourth ventricle, which is known as foramen of
Magendie.

( 21)

The fourth ventricle communicates with the third

(30)

ventricle by means of the aqueduct of Sylvius.

The

third ventricle is merely a narrow oleft which separates the optic thalamus.

It is connected to the two

laterel ventricles by means of the foramen of Monro
and the interventrieular foramen.
cle lies v,:i thin

9.

Each lateral ventri-

cerebral hemisphere, and each is di-

vided into a front~l horn, a posterior horn, and a
temporal horn.

(21)

The cerebrospinal fluid, its origin and circula.tion, is of utmost importance in the study of head injuries.

Although there is still some controversy as

to the origin of the cerebrospinal fluid, it is generally accepted that it is secreted by the choroid plexus
of the third, fourth, and lateral ventricles, with
some contributions by the ependymal cells of the ventricles, the perivasoular spaces of the brain, and the blood
vessels of the subarachnoid space.

The circulation of

this fluid is dependent on differences of pressure
throughout the system, differences in chemical composition promoting diffusion, pulsations of the brain, and
alterations in the position of the body, permitting
gravity to act.

There is no definite direction of flow.

With the person in an upright position, fluid passes
from the lateral ventricles through the foramen of Monro
into the third ventricle.

(31)

From here by means of the

aquaduct of Sylvius, it passes to the fourth ventricle
and hence to the basilar c1sterna of the subarachnoid
space by way of the lateral foramina of Lushka.

The

fluid then spre9ds up around the brain stem and goes
into the subarachnoid spaces which lie over the cerebral
hemispheres.

It is then absorbed into the venous sin-

uses by means of the er.9chnoidal granulations.

Not all

of the fluid t9.kes this route, but some passes down the
suba.rgchnoid space of the spinal cord and is absorbed
by the venous system of the cord.

(21)

The function of the cerebrospinal fluid seems to
be to act as a shock absorber for the central nervous
system.

The large reservoirs of fluid seem to be the

balancing wheel as to the ratio of various components
which occupy the cranial cavity.

(21)

The cranium is

normally completely filled with brain tissue, blood
vessels, and cerebral fluid.
lated in such

~

These components are re-

way tha.t a disturbance in one will,

under certain conditions, bring about changes in the
others.

The brain tissue is eighty-five per cent water

and makes up the greatest bulk of material in the intracranial CAVity.

(9)

The collections of spinal fluid

particularly in the cisterna permit changes in volumes
of the intracranial contents.

For example, in cerebral

edema due to some head trauma there is an increase in

(32)

intracellular fluid of the brain and a subsequent decrease of cerebrospinal fluid in the ventricular and
subarachnoid spaces.

In cerebral atrophy,where there

is a reduction in brain substance, the cerebrospinal
spaces become greatly enlarged.

(21)

There is an average of one pint of cerebrospinal
fluid secreted per day.

(9)

The average normal pre-

ssure of cerebrospinal fluid is between 70-160 mm. of
v,;ater.

This is approximately equal to or slightly higher

than the venous pressure.

Therefore, any change in ven-

ous pressure is almost immediately reflected in the
cerebrospinal fluid pressure.

This can be demonstrated

by the Queckenstedt test in which·the compression of
the great veins of the neck causes a decrease of venous
return from the venous sinuses.

There is an immediate

rise in intracranial venous pressure followed by a rise
in cerebrospinal fluid pressure.

(21)

The arterial cerebral pressure is approximately
six times as great as the venous pressure and accounts
for the interchange of fluids from the arterial to the
venous system.

The cranial cavity is a closed compart-

ment containing a. definite amount of material.

There-

fore, as previously stated, any increase in one portion
of the contents must be reflected by a change in the
other portions.

Following a head injury in which there

(33)

has been contusion of the bra..in, there is usually a
typical ~Paotion in which the brain becomes edematous
due to an 1ncre8se in intracellular fluid.

There must

follow a reduction in the volume of cerebrospinal fluid
or blood or even both.

(21)

This reduction in blood

supply causes a relative anoxemia and an increase in
C 02 which affects the vital centers of the medulla.

(9)

These vital centers react to the chemical and

physical changes in the blood.by sending out efferent
stimuli which results in a general vasoconatriction,
decrease in heart rate and increase in respiration.
Thus the blood pressure rises and the pulse slows.
'-/'

The

use in blood pressure is transmitted to the venous system by means of the capillary bed.

There is a rise in

venous pressure with a subsequent rise in the oerebrospinal fluid and intra'cranial pressure.

(21}

If the swelling or ~dema of the brain is very great,
a point is reached where the intracranial pressure rises
above the venous pressure.
of the cerebral veins.

There follows a collapse

A congestion of the brain is

inevitable, as the arterial pressure is still sufficiently high to allow an inflow of blood, but escape of
venous blood and cerebrospinal fluid is practically nil.
Further swelling may occur which raises the intracranial
pressure above the arterial pressure, with a resulting

(34)

amemia of the brain.

The medullary centers are affected

and death will follow unless the condition is relieved.
Cheyne-Stokes breathing is a danger sign which reflects
that the blood pressure is alternately rising above and
falling below the intracranial pressure.

(10}

As death draws near, the respiratory center is the
first to fail and breathing ceases.

Then the vasomotor

center stops ,rith a sudden drop in blood pressure following.

Lastly the cardio-inhibi tory center fails, re-

sulting in a. r8cing he?rt and c~rd1ao failure.

Breath-

ing will stop several minutes before the heart rate. (10)
Concomitant with the above findings, the heat regulating center may be affected.

There may be daily

fluctuations in temperature, with a high intracranial
pressure,which vary from one to eight degrees.

Rand

believes that a daily variation of two or more degrees
is considered characteristic ~f cerebral contusion.

If

the intracranial pressure becomes too great, heat control is lost gnd a hyperthermia results.

The terminal

fever may go up to 106°F. or more.
In this discussion we have attempted in a brief
manner to correlate the anatomy a.nd physiology of the
intr9.cranial contents and the bony skull.

No attempt

was made to describe the detailed anatomy and physiology of the brain, as space does not permit.

(35)

The facts

presented have de?lt with the factors important in the
approa.ch to skull fractures and head injuries.

(36)

(

SYMPTOMATOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS
As stated earlier in this writing, as far back as
2500-3000 B. C. certain signs were noticed as being indicative of skull fracture.

The Edwin Smith papyrus

mentions bleeding from the nose and ears and the importance of feeling for depressed fractures in any wound
to the head.

(16)

Hippocrates in the fourth century

B. C. put great emphasis on the fra.cture, although he
did note the importance of brain injury and contralateral convulsions.

His usual method of diagnosis was

to cut the skin to the bone and use the rod and ink test
to dye the fracture ends, and then feel them.
~·

Celsus

apparently had some knowledge of the differentiation
between skull fracture and bra.in injury.

He mentions

bleeding from the ears, vomiting, confusion, wild stare,
unsteadiness of the eyes, delerium, and convulsions in
fracture; and torpor, menta.l changes, and paralysis in
bra.in injury.

He did attempt to make a distinction,

even though he was wrong in his conclusions.
Mondeville summarized the symptomatology thus:

Henri de
Feel

the depression with the fingers, note the change 1n the
percussion note, find out if fluid comes out on blowing
the nose, then have the patient hold onto a string
with his teeth and pull on the string, or have him crack
..--..

a nut, and it will be painful on the injured side .

(37)

(

Vigo suggested, at the end of the fifteenth century,
that bleeding from the ears indicates a fracture of the
base.

Petit told of unicate fits and found extra-

vasation between the frontal lobes on autopsy.

Stall-

part von der Weil mentioned in 1728 that serous fluid
escaping from the ear indicated a fracture of the base.
This was not recognized as cerebrospinal fluid until

1835 by Longier.

In 1789 Tessier stated that bleeding

from the ears pointed to the middle fossa, and Sir
Perc1. val Pott described. "a limpid extravasation which
may possibly have been an external hydrocephalus or
serous meningitis."
'--·

Velpeau, in 1832, showed the im-

portance of ecchymosis about the eyes in fracture of
the anterior fossa.

The first step toward modern dis-

tinction between skull fracture and brain injury, and
the importance of brain injury was made by Sir Percival
Pott.

(45)

In making an approach to the symptomatology and
diagnosis of skull fractures and head injuries, the
problem begins with the first moment the patient is
seen, either at the scene of the accident or upon admission to the hospital.
The first observation to make is:
degree of shook present.

Determine the

This is a factor entirely

overlooked by many physicians and consequently results
'-..,,·

in many unnecessary deaths.

(38)

Mock in a series of oases

has shown that approximately 75% of the patients with
head injuries show evidence of shock.

This condition

is characteri7ed by a slow, thready pulse; cold, clammy skin; extreme pallor; and a low blood pressure.

If

shock is present, no further attempt at diagnosis
should be made until the patient has been treated for
and recovered from the shock.

Mock states that unques-

tionably 75% of the skull fractures should be placed
in bed at once and treated for shook.

(33)

The next point in diagnosis is to obtain, if possible,
a definite history.

(33)

One must never lose sight

of the fact that he may be dealing with an extremely
serious condition, and if such is evident, the history
and the examination should be confined to only the
essential data.

(34)

On the other hand, one may be dealing with a case
of unconsiousness with many signs of skull fracture,
apoplexy, or even alcoholism, and yet no history of
accident is qvailable.

(33)

If a history is available,

the first point· to investigate is the disturbance of
consciousness which has occurred.

It must be remembered

that the individual conception of unconsciousness will
vary greatly.

Some individuals may extract themselves

from a car accident, drive home, and then collapse after
walking in the house.

This individual can remember

(39)

nothing from the time of the accident, and yet witnesses
will swear that he was not unconscious immediately after
the accident.

Another individual may be knocked uncon-

scious, where there are no witnesses present, wake up
an hour later, and merely think that he has been bumped
on the head.

Because of these individual conceptions

of unconsciousness, we cannot depend on the patient's
story or a witness's story concerning minor disturbances
of unconsciousness.

( 34)

Thus we see that unconsciousness does not always
require a complete immobility for a matter of minutes,
but may vary from a dazed, confused condition to a deep
ooma or delerium and coma.

The most common findings

are restlessness with a semicomatose condition, or even
struggling.

Mock states that 82% of patients with head

injuries show some disturbance of consciousness.

(33)

Another extremely important point to obtain in the
history is the presence of a conscious interval between
two or following one period of unconsciousness.

This

aids greatly in the diagnosis of an extra or subdural
hemorrhage in v:hich early surgical intervention will
save the patient's life.

(34)

The above-mentioned points are essentials which
should be inquir~d into as soon as possible following
the injury.

Still other symptoms may be discovered later

but cannot be obtained until the individual has suffi-

(40)

ciently recovered consciousness or is out of immediate
danger.

The most common of these symptoms is headache,

and if car_efully investig9ted, can be shown to have
appeared within a few hours to days of the original
trauma.

It is commonly an afternoon or evening symptom

and may be at any point in the head.

The mechanics of

the injury is usually superfluous information, th~ results of which can better be studied by neurological
examination than by the patient's statement in regard
to the point at which the headache is greatest.

(34)

A complete physical examination, including a thorough neurological examination, is essential.
......._./

In the

following paragraphs we will make an attempt to give
the important findings in skull fractures and head injuries and their importance d1agnostica.lly in such cases.
There is still some controversy concerning the importance of various findings and only by presenting various
viewpoints can we draw our own conclusions as to their
a.ctual VA.lue.
Pulse, temperature and respiration
Mock is insistent that the pulse, temperature,
and respiration be recorded at least every two hours.
He states.that the pulse tends to be slow, usually about

60 per minute.

If it approaches 50 and into the 40's,

there is an indication of increased intracranial pressure.

(41)

With persistence of the extremely slow pulse, medullary
compression is evident, and as it proceeds there is a
olimb in pulse, temperature, and respiration.

(33)

Mock states that the temperature is often subnormal at first due to shock.

The majority of the

cases show some fever the first week and a few for a
longer time.

The temperature seldom gets above 101°F.,

averaging bet,~Jeen 99. 2°-100. 2°F.

(33)

E. S. Gurdjian

believes that the tempernture changes a.re of great
prognostic value.

If the rectF1l temperature is above

105° and can be a.ttributed to brain damage and increased
intraoranial pressure, the prognosis is grave.

(23)

W. H. Blake, Jr., is convinced that temperature changes
can be very striking and of great value if understood.
He states, "If at first the temperature is subnormal
and then undergoes a rapid and progressive rise, the
prognosis is grave.

If the temperature stays subnormal,

and it oa.nnot be elev~ted by hot packs and stimulants,
prognosis is poor.

If after shock the previous sub-

normal temperature rises to normgl and stays there, the
prognosis is good.

If the first subnormal temperature

rises gradually to 101°-102°F., stays there several days,
and then declines to normal, the prognosis is good." (4)
Respirations tend to be slow after shock is relieved.

They may become slower and slower until they

(42)

cire stertorous in type, which is often seen in midRespirations of 28-40 per minute

meningeal hemorrha.ge.

are a bad prognostic sign, as they indicate medullary
compression.

(33)

Blood pressure
An increase in intracranial pressure can be
noted by blood pressure readings.

The blood pressure

will slowly rise with the first increase in intraoranial
pressure.

(5)

Mock recommends a blood pressure read-

ing every two hours except in very critical cases.

He

believes that the more marked rises and falls in systolic
pressure should be closely watched, as it is a sign of
marked cerebra.l disturbance.

The blood pressure is us-

ually low at first due to shook, and then will usually
return to normal or slightly above.

A rising blood

pressure, as indicated above, and a slowing pulse are
suggestive of medullary compression.

(33)

External bleeding
A careful examination of the scalp when blood
is present is essential to reveal possible head injuries.

Any bleeding from the mouth or nose should make

one immediately suspicious of a fracture 1n the frontal
sinus area., although many times the bleeding is from an
external source.

Mock states that blood from the ears

or ma.rked eochymosis about the eye w1 th signs of intra-

· (43)

orbitr:Jl hemorrhage a.re sure signs of basal skull :fracture.

Twenty-three per cent of his ca.sea showed blood

from the ea.r.

He sta.tes that if this symptom is present,

the patient should be treated as a skull fracture, even
in the absence of positive X-ray evidence.

(33)

Eagleton lists the symptoms of frontal sinus fracture as bleeding from the nose, black eye, possible
exophthalmus, visual, or visual field disturbances due
to pressure on the optic nerve and blood in the spinal
fluid.

He considers bleeding from the nose as the one

most important sign.

(14)

There may be bleeding in the tympanio cavity without any rupture or the membrane, and blood may appear
in the nose and pharynx through the Eustachian tube.
Therefore, a careful examina.tion of ear and drum is
essential, even without external bleeding from this
point.

( 25)

Battle's sign, or a bluish discoloration along the
•

line of the posterior auricular artery over the mastoid
region, is always suggestive of a fracture or the posterior fossa of the base of the skull.

It is usually

accompanied by hemorrhage through the pharyngeal mucosa.

(5)
Paralysis
Paralysis or the seventh cranial or facial

.
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(44).

_______ · -~-- .4

nerve is the most frequent type observed in head injuries.

It usually occurs within the first 24 hours

·and presents the typical sagging, expressionless race,
with inability to use the racial muscles or that side.
If the paralysis is due to contusion or increased intra.cranial pressure, it will clear up in a few days to
weeks.

If the nerve is severed or badly damaged, the

paralysis remains.

(33)

Mccreery and Berry found the cranial nerves involved in the following order:

facial, auditory, ooulo-

motor, abducens, and optic.

Next to facial paralysis

ptosis o'f the eyelid, deafness, and nystagmus are the
most frequent sequelae of head injuries and skull frao·tures.

(29)

If the cranial nerve involvement does not

appear immediately, but shows up several days after the
injury, the new development is very suggestive of infection.

(4)

Convulsions
Convulsions are indicative of a very high degree of cortical irritation and are very suggestive of
intraoranial hemorrhage.

If the convulsions are region-

al, they may be considered a.a focal or localizing signs
which should be operated upon.

Generalized convulsions

are a bad prognostic sign and do little good in localizing the pathology.

Carter states that the mortality

(45)

in convulsions is 66%.

(33)

Vomiting
Mook feels that vomiting is a serious sign
in skull fractures and head injuries.

The patient may

vomit once or twice following the injury, and a severe
retching and straining occurs which only further increases the trauma to the injured brain.

It is indica-

tive of an irritation of medullary type.

(33)

Reflexes
Reflexes are of little diagnostic value, although they may be suggestive of intraoranial injury.
The deep reflexes may vary with the individual types
of skull fracture.

For example, the patellar may be

exaggerated shortly following the accident, and a few
hours later be entirely absent bilaterally.

A Babinski

or Oppenheim are frequently present and always suggestive of intracrani~l damage.

(33)

Pupillary findings
The pupillary findings are extremely important both diagnostically and prognostically.
is agreed upon by both Mock and GurdJian.

This point
Fixed, di-

lated pupils are followed by a mortality rate
tically 100%.

or

prac-

A single dilated pupil indicates hemorr-

hage in the middle fossa of the cranial base on the same
side.

This last observation was made by Hutchinson and

(46)

and is known .ss the Hutchinson pupil.

A uni-

(33)

lateral, dilated, and fixed pupil is frequently found

on the side of an extradura.l hemorrhage and occasionally on the side or a subdural hemorrhage~

(21)

McCreery and Berry in 512 cases noted 41 unequal
pupils with 36 deaths.

Blakeslee in 610 cases found

121 unequal pupils and 53 deaths.

(6)

Gurdjian gives

several warnings regarding dilated pupils.

First, the

patient may have had unequal pupils before the accident.
Secondly, the dilg.ted pupil may denote peripheral paralysis of the third cranial nerve.

This is usually

assooia.ted with outward rotation of the eyeball and
ptosis of the lid.

Gurdj1an does believe, however, that

excluding these exceptions, the dilated pupil in head
injuries is usually on the side of the lesion.

(23)

Blake feels that very little can be deduced from pup11lary findings.

He believes that they may be dilated,

contracted, or equal.

In a series of cases, he found

36% contracted on the affected side, 18% dilated, and
46% equal.

(4)

Ophthalmoscopy
There ha.a been much controversy concerning
the ophthalmological findings in head injury.

There

are two schools of thought in v.,hich the first feels that
there a.re certain constant findings of beginning papil-

(47)

ledema, while the other school feels that the changes
come late and are of little dia~nostic value.

(33)

Black feels that the fundus examination is of little
value for the first 12-24 hours, but after this the
presence of pa.pilledema is unmistakable and persistent.

(5)

Eagleton feels that the visual fields are often

an aid in localizing the trauma.

He also believes that

pa.pilledema may appear in secondary edema of the brain
and is particularly apt to be present in fractures or
the posterior fossa.

Injuries to the frontal lobes do

(33)

not cause papilledema.
X-ray

An x-ra.y of the skull is imperative in all
head injuries.
cians.

This fa.ct is agreed upon by all physi-

The time for x-ray is not agreed upon.

If the

patient is in deep shock, coma, or delerious, an x-ray
is not necessary to diagnose a cerebral injury.

The

patient should be left alone until he has recovered and
is in better condition.

This is Kook's approach to the

problem and is very logical.

If the patient's condition

ls not so serious, and he ls in good condition, x-rays
may be taken.

(33)

At Detroit Receiving Hospital every

possible skull fracture is examined by x-ray within the
first twelve hours, except those who are too 111.

Here

routinely an anterior, one base, and two lateral expos\.

__)

ures are made in every case.

(48)

The base exposures bring

out particularly the occipital region and foramen magnum.

(25)

Trichett recommends two lateral, one frontal,

one occipital, and one base exposure if possible.

Other

men recommend stereogra.ms, which in many ca.sea may bring
out fracture lines not seen on a flat plate.
remembered:

It must be

Never let a suspected case of skull frac-

ture go undiagnosed.

If unable to take an x-ray imme-

diately, treat the patient as a skull fracture until
x-ray evidence can be obtained.

(33)

Lumbar puncture~~ diagnostic~
This one point has caused much to be written
on the subject.

Because of the danger of herniation

of the cerebellar tonsils, many men are opposed to lumbar puncture in any form where increased 1ntraoran1al
pressure is suspected.
lumbar puncture.

(33)

Few men resort routinely to
Wright, Green, and Smith do d1-

agnostio spinal punctures routinely on all patients
immedia.tely after their admission to the hospital.

They

believe thB.t it is simple and ha.rmless, and its routine
use is justified on the grounds that many acute cerebral
injuries would otherwise go undiagnosed.

(48)

Black

feels that when spinal punctures are intelligently and
carefully performed, they can be of the utmost diagnostic
and therapeutic value.
hours.

(5)

He believes in taps every 6-8

Mock feels that lumbar puncture should not

(49)
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be done as a diag nostic procedure, if there is other
evidence of increased intracranial pressure.

If, how-

ever, the patient is in a deep coma with no history or
diag nostic signs available, a lumbar puncture may be

necessary to diag nose an increased intracranial pres
sure.

(33)

Gurdjian never does a lumbar puncture

without a careful neurological examination.

The indi

cations which he uses for lumbar puncture a.re: (1) For
diag nostic purposes in a few oases.

(2) In continued

unconsciousness with no focal neurolog ical signs.

(3)

In severe post-traumatic headaches and continued drowsi
ness.

(4) In ca.sea of convulsions with no associated

focal signs to Justify an operative approach.
cases of meningitis.

(5) In

(23)

If there is an increase in sp�nal fluid pressure,
it is a definite indication of increased intraoranial
pressure.

The presence of blood indicat es that a dural

tear has occurred.

Meningitis may be diagnosed by a

lumbar puncture.

Blood studies� urinalysis

(23) In the presence of cerebral damage, there ls

an associated increase in the white blood cell count.
The initial count ls 12,000 to 18,000.

There seems to

be a definite relationship between the white blood count
and the severity of bloody spinal f luid.

(50)

Moody believes
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thPt counts of 18,000-20,000 are suggestive of midmeningea.1 hemorrhage.

( 23)

Wright, Greene, and Smith ran urinalyses on 318
patients with head injuries.

There was dextrose pre-

sent in 19. of these patients.

Six of them died.

Mock

believes that if the patient is unconscious, a hyperglycema results.

In 35 cases the above men found 23

oases with normal blood sugars.
above 120

mg.%.

Twelve cases showed

Seven of these were fatal.

(48)

Encephalography
Williams has examined 74 patients who received
their injuries since the beginning of World War II.
They were examined within 20 days of their injury.

En-

cephalogram studies on these patients showed that changes
in the encephalogram were correlated with the clinical
states of the patients.

His conclusions were:

(1)

The

electroencephalogram accurately reflects the abnormal
cerebral state in recent head injury.

(2) Progressive

changes in the electroencephalogram are a direct indication of improvement or deterioration.

(3) Electro-

encephalograms are or no value in predicting the onset
of traumatic epilepsy in the acute post-traumatic
period.

( 47)

Intracranial hemorrhage
The physician in the handling of a skull frac-

(51)

ture or head injury must constantly be on the lookout
:for evidences of intra.cra.nial hemorrhage, for the patient
can be carried away before his very eyes if these conditions are not diagnosed and treated.
Probably the most da.ngerous intracran1al hemorrhage
is tha.t of. the mid-meningeal artery.

It is character-

ized usually by a period of unconsciousness, followed
by a lucid interval, and t~en a second period of unconsciousness, and possibly focal signs.

The lucid inter-

val may be absent because of frequent associated pathology in other parts of the central nervous system, or
hemorrhage may be so rapid as to wipe out the lucid
interval.

In these cases the patient is already uncon-

scious and gradually passes into a deeper ooma.
findings are a dilated pupil on the side
and possibly extraooular palsies.

or

Ocular

the lesion

Focal signs are weak-

ness or par'3lys1s of the opposite half of the body.
These are present in 8 out ot 10 oases.

These signs

may range :from complete hemiphlegia to pyramidal tract
irritation signs with no weakness.

The pulse is usually

slow in the beginning, between 40-60 per minute.

Res-

pirations are within normal limits and the blood pressure
shows nothing che.raeteristie.
are rather indefinite.

The pressure is usually high,

but this 1s not diagnostic.

(52)
L
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Tp.e spinal fluid findings

Blood in the spinal fluid

does not rule out mid-meningeal hemorrhage.

This con

dition demands immediate surgery, and therefore should
be always kept in mind and an early diagnosis made. (22)
Acute subdural hemorrhage may simulate mid-menin
geal or extradural hemorrhage very closely.

The lucid

interval may be seen and may vary from a. few hours to
Usually, however, the patient

several da.ys or months.

will remain unconscious throughout, with deepening ooma.

There may be pupillary inequality and extraocular para
lysis.

The dilated pupil if present is usually on the

same side as the lesion.
ing of the discs.

Fundi may show beginning chok

The only focal signs may be increas-

ing drowsiness or unconsciousness.

Usually, however,

the signs vary from a positive Babinski to a complete
paralysis of one or both limbs.

X-ray may show a frac

ture on the same, the opposite side, or in the frontal
or parietal regions.

a.t - all.

There may be no fracture present

Pulse may go down early, but tends to go up

more quickly than in extradural hemorrhage.

tions may be elevated from the beginning.

Respira ...

There is

usually no change in blood pressure, although it may

rise with an increasing stupor.

The spinal fluid is

usually bloody, and the pressure may be high or low. (22)
Chronic subdural hematoma is a problem which will

not demand the immediate attention of the physician

(53)
------�-·---'------· ---- -- -

ro·llowing the injury. but will bear watching in the days,
weeks, and months to come.

The state of consciousness

may be normal for several weeks or days.

In severe

head injuries with prolonged unconso1ousness, the unconscious state may be taken over by the growing subdural
hematoma .
ally.

..t:'Upillary findings show inequality occasion-

The dilated pupil, if present, 1s on the side

or the lesion.

Extraocular paralysis may be present in

advanced cases.
discs.

The fund! may show a choking of the

Headache is the most constant_ rocal sign and is

usually on the side or the lesion.

Increased drowsiness

and coma may be the only fooa.l signs.

not revee,l a fracture or the skull.

X-ray may or may
If the ventricles

are visualized, there may be a mid-line shirt to the
unaffected side.
signi:f'ioa.nt.

Air over a cerebral hemisphere is

A column of air may be medial to the hema-

toma and act as a pointer.
subdural hematoma.

This is pathognomonie of

There may be a lowering of the pulse

with transoient periods of unconsciousness.

Spinal

fluid examination reveals an elevation of pressure with
a clear fluid.

( 22)

Massive intraparenohymotous h.s!!qorrhage is an uncommon finding in head injury.

The findings, 1n only four

cases seen by Gurdjian, were characterized by a .progressive course for 3-7 days.

There was lower facial weak-

(54)

ness, upper right limb paresis, with eventual aphasia
and stupor.

The lesion can be localized accurately by

loeali?ing neurologicr.il signs.

(22)

Suba.ra.chnoid hemorrhage is the most common trauma.tic
intracranial hemorrhage.
with the others.

It is many times coexistent

Diagnosis is clinched by a lumbar punc-

If a cisternal

ture, which shows the presence of blood.

puncture is done, much more blood may be present.

(22)

Peteohial hemorrhages were shown in 34% of head
injuries seen at autopsy.

This condition, associated

with other operative conditions, makes for a longer conva.leseenoe and less complete recovery.

(22)

Subdural accumulation o:t' spinal fluid is seen in
subacute hea.d injuries and is never diagnosed prior to
operation.

(22)

Concomitant injuries a.re often seen accompanying
head injuries.

Dislocations and fractures

or

the sixth

cervical, lower dorsal and lumbar vertebra are common
findings.

Head injuries may be difficult to differen-

tiate from intra-abdominal injuries, particularly i:t'
the patient is unconscious.

A distended or rigid ab-

domen with a falling red count is suggestive
abdominal injury.

or

an intra-

(33)

Signs of increased intra.cranial pressure must be
carefully watched for throughout the patient's illness.

(55)

Physicians have learned in the past twenty years that
it is not the a.ctual fracture of the skull which is
importBnt, but it is the degree of intracranial damage.
Increasing intracrania.l pressure is the reflection of
this 1ntracranial trauma. and should be closely watched.

(56)

PATHOLOGY

The actual pathological processes involved in skull
fractures have been recognized for many years.

As

stated previously, even in the Edwin Smith papyrus depressed fractures were recognized.

(16)

Hippocrates

described fissure, contused, depressed, and contreeoup
fr~ic-tures.

Throughout the following centuries almost

all the emphasis was placed on the pathology of the
break in the skuil , and 11t t le thought was g1 ven to the
injury to the intracra.nial contents.

( 45)

Isolated

observations were made from time to time oonoerning
possible injuries to the brain, such as Brun's experiment in 1854 with a skull filled with paraffin.

It was

not until the end of the thirteenth century, however,
that any attempt was made to study the pathology of the
intraoranial contents.

Lanfrano during this period

introduced the word "concuss 1o", by which he intended
to explain the shaking up of the brain in the absence

ot fracture.

Petit in 1715 differentiated between con-

cussion and contusion.

Littre's famous case, as des-

oribed,previously, definitely proved that head trauma
and cerebral injury could take place without any definite injury to the skull.

Concussion was considered

apart and not due to any 01:1,ange in brain tissue following
Littre's observ13t1ons.

Following this, an attempt was

(57)

'

first made by Ericksen in 1861 to explain the injury
of the brAin by the conception of molecular d.isorganiz.ation.

Obersteiner confirmed this theory. on anatom-

ical grounds.

There

W9,S

still no attempt made to em-

phasiz.e the importance of injuries to the brain, as
oompared to the skull fracture.

Sir Peroival Pott was

the first to point out the importance of this.

(45)

Since that time, and with the development of neural
anatomy and physiology, there has been a gradual shift
in interest to the importance of intra.cranial trauma.
(21)

Modern writings are now concerned with the intra-

ora.nia.1 inj_uries and not with the mechanism of skull
fracture.

( 21)

In discussing the pathology.of skull fractures
and head injuries, we must necessarily concern ourselves
with two problems.

First and foremost, the pathology

t

of the intracra.nial contents; second, the fracture of
the bony skull.

Correlation of these two factors is

often an important problem.
Conner's simple olassifioation of head injuries
is the most practical and complete for our discussion.
His classification is based on head injuries with and
without fractures of the skull.

A.

Without Fractures
1. Concussion of the
brain
2. Contusion of the
brain

(58)

B.

With Fractures
1. Concussion of the
brain
2. Contusion of the
brain

3. Laceration.of the
brain

3. Laceration of the
brain

4. Laceration of the

mid-meningeal artery

5. Contreooup laceration
of the brain

6. Depressed fracture
with laceration of
the brain
Mock adds one further group which is compound fracture.
(33)

What is concussion of the brain?

Thia is a prob-

lem which has plagued medical m~n for years.

Mook ex-

plains concussion in terms or a "black eye" to the brain.
A blow to the head not sufficient to cause a fracture
of the skull may cause microscopic damage to the brain
which gives us the picture

or

concussion.

(33) Oachner

believes concussion is a physiologic and not an anatomic
lesion, while Riddoch stated that it may produce death
presumably from bulbar anemia.

Ritter and Sheibel

described concussion of the medulla and oonoussion of
the cerebrum.

Conville found edema of the choroid

plexus in two oases or concussion.

Dr. O.

s.

B. Oassasa

in 1925 found minute hemorrhages in the perivasoular
lymph spaces in five oases with a clear oerebro-spinal
fluid.

Kaufman states that gross hemorrhage occurs, aa

evidenced by foci of white softening appearing as an
expression or miorosoopio damage to the brain.

(48)

Gross and Ehrlich feel that the term concussion, in the

(51)

consideration of pathologicA.l changes to the brain,
should be disregarded entirely.

They describe oon1

cussion as "an essentially transient state due to a
head injury which is of instantaneous onset, manifests
widespread symptoms of a purely paralytic kind, does
not as such comprise any evidence of structural cerebral injury, and is always followed by amnesia for the
actual moment of the accident:'

(21)

From these opin-

ions, we can see that concussion has never been actually explained either on an anatomical or clinical basis.
We may draw our conclusions that concussion is a transient state resulting from a blow to the head which probably involves temporary small petechial hemorrhages
and microscopic cha.nges throughout the brain substance
sufficient to cause a disturbance of consciousness
followed by amnesia for the period of the accident.
There are very few deaths from concussion, and therefore
the anatomical changes 1n the brain substance are not
clearly understood.
Kook's explanation of brain injuries is simple and
complete.

As stated before, he considers them as a

black eye to the brain.

He states, "A heavier blow

(than one causing concussion) may cause a contusion
just as in the skin even with laceration.

This may

occur without fracture of the skull . . With a more severe

(60)
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blow yet, we get a typical black eye with swelling of
soft tissues, eochymosis, edema, and when accompanied

by laceration, frank hemorrhage.

The same thing hap-

pens in the skull where the brain is contused, ecohymotic, swells, and a laceration in the membranes or
cortex gives a small or la..rge hemorrhage which is epidural, subdural, or cortical.

Depending on the exten-

siveness of this damage, there is more or less interference with the blood supply to the injured portion

ot the brain, with locali7ed areas of congestion and
edema.

All these phenomena may develop in the skull

or brain directly opposite to the point where the blow
was struck.

These are oontreooup injuries so ably

described by Le Count."

(33)

How are these injuries to the brain produced?
This question has been studied extensively by Major
Dennie Brown and Ritchie Russell, and they have shown
that the important factor is the rate of change of
motion of the head and have accurately measured the
critical changes of velocity.

They have classified

the forces causing the changes of velocity as:

(1)

local percussional violence, (2) violence by momentum,

(3) oontreooup, (4) violence by a penetrating missile. (3)
Loc8l peroussional violence is exemplified by a
tangential gunshot wound of the head.

(61)

An impact of

short duration and not sustained causes the skull to
be momentarily bent inward at high velocity for a short
distance.

It immediately springs out again.

There is

a local concussional injury to the brain which lasts
from a few minutes to hours.

There may be a rupture

of the bra.in tissue and hemorrhage from bursting blood
vessels, due to the sudden loc~l reduction of pressure

(3)

as the skull rebounds.

Violence by momentum is a force which involves
alteration of momentum of the entire head.

The head

may be struck by an object of small mass at a high velocity, such as a bullet.

A heavy, blunt object may

strike the head at a lower velocity and move it.

There

may be an abrupt arrest of the moving head by a massive
resistance, such as a fall on the street~
widespread conoussional brain inju~y.

This causes

The skull with

its stiff structure moves more rapidly than the soft
brain.

From this there may result a variety of widespread

injuries, such as hemorrhage, torn cranial nerves, or
torn venous sinuses.

(3)

Oontrecoup injuries are a result.of abrupt fall in
local pressure in the region opposite the site of impact.
This is due to the different rate of acceleration or deoceleration of the brain and skull.

When the head is

struck on one side, the rigid skull is immediately lifted

(62)

away from the slower-moving brain on the other side. ·
Smaller veins of the region are suddenly subjected to

a partial vacuum, and they rupture.

A hemorrhagic

lesion results which is in the form of multiple small
intracerebral hemorrhages and subaraohnoid hemorrhages.(3)
Violence by a penetrating missile depends upon the
siz,e and shape of the ma.as and the velocity.

A small

missile at a high velocity produces relatively severe
damage by disruption of the cerebral tissue surrounding
its track.

A larger missile at a lower velocity may

ca.use less da.mage, but

Dl!3J

cause a bursting fracture. (3)

We must now consider the types or skull fractures
and the mechanism of their formation.
fied as:

They may be classi-

(1) Linea:r;-, (2) Depressed, (3) Penetrating. ·

Any of these may be compounded.

(10)

us linear and depressed fractures.

Blunt blows give

As the base of the

skull.is the weakest portion, it is most frequently fractured.

Le Count and Hockzema have studied many fractured

skulls and have found that basilar fractures are of two
types, with many transitions between the two.

These

are the large ring a. nd small ring fractures of the base.
In a large ring fracture., a large concave disc is split
from the b~se of the skull.

The disc includes mainly

the occipital bone with the center of the disc near or
opposite the top of the spine.

The disc is often com-

pleted behind by a traumatic diastasis of the lambdoid
suture, and in front by fissures coursing along the
petrous bones length~ise, or along the ventral borders
a. nd across the body or the spheno1d bone or transversely
through the firm union between this bone and the basilar
occipital plate.

There may be lateral deviations from

this symmetrical disc.

There are all transitions of

ring fractures from this type down to a small ring fracture around the foramen magnum.

(28)

Other types of

fractures are ventral ring fractures of the vertex (calvarium), symmetricql fractures of the orbital roofs,
dorsal transverse fractures of the c a.l varium, ventral
transverse fractures of the b~se, and sagittal fractures
which are usually in the bRse.

(28)

Depressed fractures which result from a blunt blow
and are situated in the vertex of the skull may involve
either or the tBbles or both.

They are frequently com-

pounded and are of importance from the surgical standpoint.

(10)

The problem now arises as to why the skull splits
in a definite pattern.

Le Count and Hockzema explain

the mechanism in the following manner.

"From a place

struck squarely with blunt force, fractures should
radiate in all directions as meridians toward the opposite pole.

All suoh meridians lie in planes along which

(64)

violenoe is propelled.

In some places in the vault

where the thickness of the wall is fairly uniform,
fractures do ra.diate thus, forward, backward, down the
sides or at other angles; but those passing down as
transverse fractures are more numerous than fissures
with an oblique or sagittal course.
about by a number of factors:

This is brought

(1) Resistance of the

spine behind; (2) Inertia of the face in front; (3)
Thin lateral walls; (4) Protrusion of the base toward
the center of the cranial cavity at the transverse
apheno-oocipital synohondrosis:

Meyer called attention

to the spinal contour of the periphery of the cranium
in the sagitta.l plane--a smooth curve up and back from
the glabella and over the vertex continued as a small
coil from the occiput down. then for·ward and finally
upward over the clivus of the sphenoid bone.

This pro-

motes an excess of transverse folding of the cranial
floor, so fractures yield more to the front and back.
The large wings of the sphenoid are regions of the greatest exemption.

They are protected outside by a thick

crest dividing the zygomatio and temporal fossa.

Frac-

tures across the base in front of or behind the wings
are common, but rarely is there a fracture through them.
Behind the large carotid foramen and in front, the
sphenoid clefts and optic foramen aot as lures for breaks.

"Radiation of fractures from the base level and

of fractures just above or below this level is limited
by architectural features.

The buttresses running up

and down from the base level hinder horizontal bending.
The panels between buttresses behave like barrel staves
which are jumped upon with the convex side up.
bre,:::i.ks across.

It

Fractures run vertically in the panels

because the buttresses do not spread readily apart.
They support the panel� horizontally as the ground
supports the end of a barrel stave.
force the buttresses break.

With sufficient

The radiation is usually

up and down in these regions, however, and fractures

are guided by the buttresses."

(28)

"Both the large and small ring fractures of the
base produced by trauma at the ocoiput are simply a
pa.rt of the pattern which includes sagittal and para-

:median fractures coursing forward in the base, and

ma.ny fractures which may be regarded as segments of

rings.

It has been suggested that force applied at

the occiput is transmitted directly to the top of the
spine.

Such a force directed obliquely against an im

movable, irrefrangible object, tends to ricochet at an
angle equal to that of the collision, instead of driv
ing the skull down on the spine.

Therefore, a force

from the oociput is disposed to tear it away from the

L_. �---

(66)

top of the spine.

The atlas is so firmly bound to the

occipital bone, however, that they do not tear apart.
Portions of one or both lateral halves of the cranial
floor are broken away from the remainder by sagittal
or para.median fractures."

(28)

The affect which these various fractures will have
on the intracranial contents is an important problem
with which we must deal.

Their loca.tion is oftentimes

as important as the concussion and contusion of the
brain itself, for by means of fractures many oomplioations become possible.

The pia-arachnoid presents three

main points of vulnerability:
the blood stream.

the nose, the ear. and

The mucous membrane of the nose is a

highly protective membrane which protects the cerebrum
from invasion of infection, even though the pia-araohnoid prolongation extends for a considerable length into
the nose.

The ear has no such protective mechanism.

The frontal bone possesses peculiar anatomical and physiological properties which permit certain types of injuries that do not make the patient sick immediately
but may result fatally if not properly treated.

(49)

Fra,otures of the frontal bone involving the frontal
sinus are extensive fractures of the vault rather tha.n
the bi:ise.

There a.re two factors which make oomplioa.tiona

almost inevitable:

(1) Hemorrhage which fills the

(67)

frontal sinus.

Blood passes through the duct to the

nose and middle meatus.

This obstructs the nose and

. causes irritation of the mucous membrane with sneezing
and blowing of the nose.

This tends to increase the

intrana.sal pressure and force infection into the frontal
sinus.

(2) A clot forms in the sinus and becomes in-

feoted.

The ball va. lve action of the clot or the edema

of the lining mucous membrane blocks the duet, and
intrasinus pressure increases and forces the infection
inward.

(49)

In a series of 125 cases of frontal sinus

fracture Gurdjian showed that 58 involved the right
sinus, 49 the left, and 18 bilateral involvement.
showed cloudiness in the sinus.

Three

(24)

Many times the fracture extends basally to the
eribiform plate, or to the roof of the orbit.

The dura

'--

mater over the frontal lobes is thin and adherent to
the bone.

Therefore, many times it is torn when the

bone is fractured,and a portal of entry is opened for
infection from the nasal sinuses into the intraoranial
cavity.

There is likewise an avenue for exeape of cere-

brospinal fluid.
spinal rhinorrhea.

The last condition is known as cerebroMeningitis is the complication to

be feared in these cases. (21)
Fractures of the temporal bone may occur in two
plaoes:

(a) through the squamous portion;

(6S)

(b) through.

the petrous portion.

Fractures through the squamous

portion, if not accompanied by severe symptoms, are
important because of the possibility of injury to the
mid-meningeal artery.

In its upper portion the artery

is adherent to the dura mater and in its lower portion
to the bone.

It cannot retract and may bleed over and

over again with formation of an extradural clot and
cerebral compression.

(14)

As stated previously, the temporal bone is so
constructed that it is resistant to fracture, but prone
to infection.

Fractures of the middle fossa involving

the petrous portion of the temporal bone with bleeding
from the ear may be accompanied by severe complications.
Any preexisting infection of the middle ear greatly increases the hazard of meningitis.

The presence of otor-

rhea or discharge from the external auditory meatus is
accompanied by a mortality rate of 35%.

The dura has

been torn and a direct mode of entrance for infection
is established.

The complications following are peri-

pheral facial palsy, oti tis media, mastoid! tis, m_ening1t1s, and brain aboess.

(21)

Depressed fractures of the vault have a direct
effect upon the intraorania.l contents in many oases.
Na.ffsiger states that sma. 11, smooth, depressed fractures
over the less important areas of the brain and which

__,,.
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(69)

do not rupture the dura, usually cause insignificant
damage to the brain.

Deep depressed fractures with in-

driven bone fragments and laceration of the dura with
loss of brain substance are grave injuries and cause

(36)

much damage.

Penfield states that if the devit-

al17ed brain tissue is not removed in these depressed

fra.etures of the veult, a soar forms rapidly which contains connective tissue and astroeytes.

This scar

firmly adherent to the overlying meninges.

is

A r1oh plexus

or newly formed blood vessels appears in the scar and
a.na.stomoses with both the vasoula.r meninges and the blood
vessels of the scalp.
'-..,.../'

The sear contracts, and a definite

pull is exerted on the cerebral cortex and ventricular
system.

Thus, traumatic epilepsy develops.

(2) lermedy

agrees with Penfield's explanation of a brain scar formation.

(27)

It must be remembered, however, that de-

pressed fractures do not cause a general increase in
intra.cranial pressure.

A general increase in intraoran-

ial pressure is indic~tive of hemorrhage or brain edema.

Dr. Kark A. Glaser worked with Naffsiger in conducting
a series of experiments in whioh animals were eubJeot

to injuries of identical severity and depressed fractures
were produced.

Their results led them to conclude that

hemorrhage or contusion of the brain is the result ot
the original trauma and do not result from depressed

(69)

fractures.

( 36)

The pathology of intracranial hemorrhage cannot
be overlooked in a discussion of head injuries.

The

most common extradural hemorrhage is from the mid-meningeal artery.

Sagittal sinus hemorrhage is seen

occasionally, usually resulting from depressed comminuted fractures near the midline of the vault or perfora.ting wounds.

Hemorrhage from the emissary vetins

m~iy oceur but usuAlly causes little disturbance.

Mid-

meninge8l hemorrhage is usually unilateral and frequently
is found v.1ith no other involvement of the intracranial
contents.

The initial hemorrhage grows larger and

larger and dissects away the extradural space.

The clot

enlarges not only from arterial blood, but from channels
of the dura and bone as well.

The clot enlarges until

there is a gradual rise in intracranial pressure, which
is reflected in the symptoms and signs shown by the patient.

A temporo-sphenoidal lobe massive clot may result

which will weigh from 30-50 grams.

(22)

In acute subdural hemorrhage the source is usually
a tear of the pial vessels.

Occasionally a massive

intraparenchymatous clot may seep through the subdural
space.

There may be contusion and tears of neural tissue

a.ccompanying the pial tears.

Complicating deeper lesions

of multiple small hemo~rhages may be seen.

(70)

Almost 1mme-

diately following the hemorrhage, reactive changes and
proliferation of connective tissue are started on the
inner aspect of the dura.

The pathology of chronic

subdura.l hematoma. is the same up to this point.

As this

hemorrhege becomes chronic, the reaction progresses.
On the are.chnoid side only, a limiting mem·brane for1u1.

This grows l9rger by absorbing tissue fluids and spinal
fluid through diffusion and osmosis.

Small repeated

hemorrhages may also pass into .the clot due to the rupture of small vessels in the reactive and inflamed side
of the dura.

As this mass grows larger, signs of in-

creasing 1ntraoran1al pressure begin to appear.

within the sac may hemolyze .

(71)

(22) ·

The clot

TREATMENT

Treatment of skull fractures a.nd head injuries
probably bege.n with the treatment of wounds.

We have

seen 1n our historical survey that trephining of the
skull was done even in prehistoric times, a.nd the eustom has survivPd in some remote regions,
Atlas Mountains of Morocco.

(21)

auch as the

The Edwin Smith pap-

yrus has shown us that treatment even in the period
3000-2500 B. C. was be.sed not on superstition, but on
factors that had proved to be helpful to the patient.
(16)

Hippocrates recommended scraping or the bone first

and if this did not help, trephining was done.

He did

not recommend trephining in depressed fracture.

Theo-

doric and de Mondeville recommended antiseptic measures,
which consisted of the application of a wine dressing
to prevent suppuration.

Lanfrano, who was swayed by

Arabie medicine, discarded the use of trephining.

When

the worksof Oelsu$ were found in a Greek monastery in

1443 and with the revival of medical learning, Hippocrates' methods were again employed and trephin1ng
gained many b8okers.

Berenger di Capri in 1518 further

backed the use of treph1n1ng.

As late as the eight-

eenth century, Pott recommended prophylactic treph1n1ng.
Abernathy and Sir Astley Cooper advised against treph1n1ng unless symptoms of compression of the brain

(72)

were present.

(45)

Abernathy stated that a slight

degree of pressure did not derange the function of
the brain.

He further stated that the degree of pres-

sure which a brsin can sustain without great injury to
the system may vary according to:

{l) the disposition

of the organ to be affected by it; (2) the suddenness

or

the application of pressure; (3) the direction in

which the pressure is made. (1)

Larrey, the Napoleonic

surgeon, objected to conservatism.

Dupuytren showed

the uselessness of trephining when he delimited the
Broca in 1867 showed that

concept of br~iln contusion.

depressed fractures lead to oonvulsions,and he advised
oper~.tion.

After Bruns in 1854, prophylactic trephin-

ing was discarded.

Since this time, the pendulum has

gradually swung to the side of conservatism, except tor
brief fluctuations.

Expectant treatment, with surgery

confined to selected eases, has become the accepted
method of handling head injuries and skull fractures.

(45)

Cushing in 1902 recommended subtemporal decompres-

sion for cases showing signs of cerebral compression.
The term subtemporal decompression is merely a dignified name for trephination.

1

Compound and depressed

fractures were also treated by operative interference.
Following the World War I, there was started more
intelligent writing and use o!f medical records which

[

(73)

indicated that eubtemporal decompression per se was not
a success.

It did not save lives, nor did it prevent

the development of post-tra.umatio symptoms.
covery led to a surgicAl nihilism.

This dis-

Instead of the direct

surgery, the 1'hands off" policy of rest in bed was adopted.

This was not applied to such surgical emergencies

as mid-meninge9.l hemorrh9ge.

Finally with the work of

Cobb and Forbes on the functions and physiological anatomy of the cerebral blood flow, the latest advances in
treatment were made.

The lumbar puncture was introduced

both as a diagnostic and a therapeutic procedure.

Fol-

lowing this came the advent of dehydrating agents.

Sub-

temporal decompression came to be used only in cases in
which the increased 1ntracran1al pressure could not be
lowered by lumbar puncture.

or

(34)

Today the treatment

skull fractures and head injuries hBs become a fairly

sta.ndardi'led procedure.

There are still minor differ-

ences expressed by va.rious specialists, but the basio
approach to these injuries is agreed upon by all.

We

will attempt to present the accepted procedure and the
minor differences which exist in as concise a manner as
possible.
The treatment or head injuries and skull fractures
resolves into two categories.

These are the medical

or conservative and the surgical management.

(74)

We will

discuss first the medical management.

Our problem be-

gins from the time the patient is first seen, either
at the scene or the accident or upon his entrance into
the hospital.

The emergency treatment in these oases

is of utmost importance and can be an important factor
in the ultimate recovery of the patient.

The first

observation to make is the degree of shock present.
Uook states that 75% of the head injuries and skull
fractures will show evidence of shook.

If shook is

present the patient should be placed in bed at once.
(33)

He should be made warm by the use or blankets and

hot water bottles.
'-..../

Absolute quiet is necessary.

No

morplline· shauld be given, as it tends to mask the symptoms and increase the swelling of th~ brain.

If the

patient is restless, Reed recommends the use of 3-6 grains
of sodium amytal rectally.

A dosage up to 24 grains in

24 hours oan be given over a period of several days.
If the patient is extremely re~tless,
sulphate or

7t

can be given.

t

grain of codeine

grains of sodium amytal intruusoularly
(39)

Mook recommends the use of 50 cc.

of 50% glucose or sucrose intravenously, and if necessary
200-300 cc. of norma.l saline.

(33)

When- the shook dis-

appears, which is usually in 2-4 hours, the treatment
of looal outs and bruises and further investigation of
the patient's condition can be started.

(75)

All aotive

hemorrhage or the scalp and race should be stopped
either by packs or ligation.

No suturing or repair

work should be done until the patient is out of shook.

(39)

In cases of compound fractures, Stevenson believes

that nothing should be done to attempt to clean or bathe
the wound until the patient is in the hospital and recovered from shook.

He recommends the use of a sterile

dressing over the injury with tight bandaging.

(41)

Our problem now is concerned with the treatment
of the patient's head injury and possible crack in the
skull.

It must be remembered that there is no form

or

treatment, routine or otherwise, which is applicable
to all cases of oranio-eerebral injuries.

(31)

Each

patient must be trea.ted as an individual and must be
given the closest observa.tion to evaluate correctly the
signs and symptoms.

The correct interpretation of the

clinical picture and adaptation of treatment spells life
or death for these patients.

Certain individuals will

die regardless of treatment, but each patient should be
given his chance to live.

(31)

Kook has devised a

method of grouping his patients as to the signs and
symptoms from which point he begins the treatment.

(31)

The first of these groups is treated by rest alone.
The signs and symptoms shown by the patient are practically negative, but the x-ray shows a definite fracture

(76)

of the vault or ba.se.

These are the mild cases.

They

may show initia. l shock and present a history of uncon
sciousness for a short period, but upon recovery from
shook they appear praotioa..lly normal.

Bed rest for

three weeks is Mook's method of choice in these individ
uals.

They are closely observed for any signs which

might place them in one of the other groups with subse
quent change in treatment.

(31)

Group II is oons�dered under general management.

These patients show:

(1) shook in 90%; (2) distu.rb-

anoes of consciousness from a dazed condition to a deep
coma; (3) a slowed pulse between 48 and 60 which stabil
izes early between 55 and 80; ,(4) a temperature between
100 and 101° ; (5) a blood pressure with a diastolic of

70 or -60 down to 48.

It stabiliz.es between 70 and 80.

The systolic pressure is variable.

(6) Pupillary

changes with oonstriotion as the rule.

be dilated, inequal, and fixed.

mal.

The pupils may

Th�y soon become nor

(7) Reflexes are sluggish or absent.

is found in 34%.

A Babinski

(8) There may be bleeding from the

nose or mouth (20%).

These patients are treated for

shook following whioh they are put on dehydration therapy.

Every 6-12 hours 50 cc. of 50% glucose solution ls given.
�ifty per cent magnesium sulphate is given rectally.
Fluids are restricted to 20-30 ounces per day.

(17)

Over.dehydration should be avoided.

Mock insists on

absolute bed rest for from three to eight weeks.

(31)

In group III Are the patients who demand the spec
ial treatment of lumbar puncture.

These individuals

show the findings of those in group II, plus additional
changes whioh demand a special procedure in addition
Yoo...f1\\t
t.o the &Ytttre treatment. Restlessness, delerium, and
coma are found.

The pulse is below 55 regularly or has

become rapid after a low drop.

The respirations are

persisently below 1� or are of the Cheyne-Stokes type.
The blood pressure presents a consistently low diastolic
or high systolic pressure with an abnormal pulse pres

sure.

There may be the first signs ot convulsions or

indefinite focPl signs.
and is above 102 ° .

The temperature may be rising

There may be rigidity of the neok

or frequent changes in reflexes with a persistent Bab

inski.

These findings are all evidence of greatly in-

creased intra.cranial pressure and are indications for
lumbar puncture.

(31)

Mock believes that spinal puncture should be used

early, when the value of dehydration alone is que�tion
able.

The spinal fluid pressure should be measured

and regardless of the reading, 20-60 cc. of fluid pres
sure should 'be withdrawn.

repeated

The puncture should be

in 6 hours if the signs persist, or bloody

(78)

fluid is present with marked intracranial pressure
increase.

Routine dehydration as done in group II

patients is essential in this group.

These patients

should be observed closely for findings which might
indio9te the necessity of operative interference. (31)
Group IV includes those patients in whom operative interference is essential.
only indications for surgery are:

Mock states that the

(1) markedly de-

pressed fractures, either simple or compound; (2) midmeningeal hemorrhage; (3) subdural hemorrhage.

Opera-

tion is seldom indicated within the first 24 hours,
exoept in badly compounded skull fractures or rare early
extradural hemorrhage.

(31)

Mock 1 s methods of treat-

ment are recognized by many men.

Ramsdell, after seeing

the various methods which are employed throughout the
United St1tes, has concluded that Mock's methods are
the most logical and give the best results.

(38)

It is generally a.greed that x-ray examination of
patients with head injuries should be postponed, if the
patient's condition is such that moving will affect his
ultimate prognosis.

lf his vital signs are good and

the clinical findings do not show that he has a depressed
fracture or an extradural hematoma, it is preferable to
defer the roentgenographic examination until such time
as he can cooperate.

Twenty-four or forty-eight hours

(79)

delay in this examination will not jeopardize the patient1s chances of recovery,and such a delay may prove
of value in his convalescence.

(7)

Dehydration therapy has come into use within the
past two decades and is generally accepted

as

the rou-

tine general procedure in oases with suspected increased
1ntracran1al pressure.

Moek's method of dehydration

has been stated previously and ls basically the same
as other methods throughout the country.

There has been

some controversy over the type of dehydrating agent to
be used.

Some physicians use 50% glucose and others

use 50% sucrose.

Mock believes that they both work

equally well, but glucose is more readily available to
the average physician. (30)

Black recommends the use

of 25% or 50% glucose intravenously.

Hypertonio sodium

chloride can be used, but Black believes that it is more
toxic.

Glucose also acts slower, and over a long period

of time~Black also resorts to magnesium sulphate by
rectum every few hours.

Fluid intake is restricted to

not over 300-400 co. per day for the first two or three
days.

As convalescence sets in, the fluid intake is

gradually increased.

(5)

Fa.y feels that dehydration

may be the treatment of choice in some cases df subdural
hematoma.

By removing fluid from the hematoma, it may

shrink and relieve the intracranial pressure and thus

(80)

spare the patient the risk of operative interference.

(18)

Conners and Wright are opposed to the immediate

use of dehydr 9.t ing a.gents.

They state that no intra-

venous glucose, no magnesium sulphate, or no lumbar
drainage should be done during the first few days.

By doing this, two things are accomplished:

(1) The

brain is given a chance to stabilize itself without
more hemorrhage; ( 2) The fluid balance is maintained.
Delayed hypertonic glucose and lumbar drainage may be
done after six days in carefully selected cases when
the patient is not doing well clinically and has a
persistantly high intra.cra,nial pressure. · Nourishment
should be kept up by means of a duodenal tube.

(11)

In regard to the use of lumbar puncture as a therapeutic measure, there are again several schools of
thought.

Some believe in routine lumbar drainage, while

others, such as Mook, resort to puncture only if dehydra.tion therapy fails.

Those opposed to lumbar puncture

generally use surgery in a higher number of oases than
others.

(30)

They believe that repeated lumbar punc-

tures done when operation is indicated greatly increase
the number of fa.tali ties.

( 32)

Voris has run a series

of cases in which lumbar dra.inage, dehydration, or both
were used.

In those in which only lumbar drainage was

done, the mortality was 17.8%.

(!l)

In those in which only

dehydration was used, the mortality was 37.2%.

By the

oombined use of both methods, the mortality was 34.4%.

(44)

Dandy believes that lumbar puncture in severe

trauma to the head with increased intracranial pressure
only further retraumatizes the bra.in.
cates total dra.inage.

(18)

(12)

Fay advo-

Arn feels that lumbar drain-

age should be done as soon as possible, for the intracranial pressure can be reduced by one-half if done early.
(2)

From these statements, we may conclude that the

use of lumbar puncture varies with individual physicians,
and eaoh has his own points to prove that he is right.
Kook's use of the lumbar puncture seems to be the moat
accepted method and is used by more men than any other.
We now oome to the surgical aspect of the treatment of skull fractures and. head injuries.
the indications for surgery?

What are

Strangely enough these

indications are fairly well agreed upon.

With few ex-

ceptions, physicians recognize three indications for
surgery.

These are:

(1) markedly depressed fractures,

either simple or compound; (2) mid-meningeal hemorrhage;

(3) subdural hemorrhage.

Earley adds to this group any

patient who has persistent weakness of an arm or leg,
which in most oases, however, is due to one of the three
conditions mentioned above.

(15)

Naffsiger believes that many surgeons, in cases
''-.../.

L

(12)

of depressed fractures, are stampeded by the obvious
severity of the injury, the seriousness of the emergency,
and the pressure or family and friends.

There results,

in many oases, a hurried, poorly planned surgical procedure with much moving of the patient.

Many times bone

fragments are overlooked, the dura is not repaired, small
blood vessels are neglected, and asepsis is poor.

It

must be remembered that a general increase in 1ntracran1al
pressure is not caused by a depressed fracture.

Surgery

should not take predence over the general condition of
the patient.

(36)

If the depressed fractures are simple,

the need for elevation is not urgent and can be done
when the patient's condition is better suited to a surgical procedure.

Rogers feels that, however simple a

depressed fracture, it should be raised at some time. (40)
In cases with an open, dirty wound, with a compounded
depression and indriven bone fragments, a debridement
should be done as soon as possible.

Tetanus antitoxin

(1500 units) should be given.

If the fragments

(36)

are shattered, it is usually quite easy to remove each
si•gle piece vith a rongeur or elevator.

It may be nec-

essary to start the elevation by the use of a perforator.
All fragments should be removed.

(19)

Any foreign

material which has been driven into the fracture should
be removed.

(2)

If the brain and dura are not torn,

'--...../ '

(83)

they should be thoroughly inspected for any possible
damage.

Then replacement of bone fragments and scalp

closure should be done.

{19)

Many times the dura will

be torn and fragments driven into the brain substance.
These fragments should be removed and injured brain
tissue removed by irrigation and suction with careful
hemostasis .

(19)

After oereful cleansing of these

wounds, Wharton states that the dura should be closed
with small sutures and a drain placed in the opening
to the brain to draw away hemorrhage.
days the drain is removed.

(46)

In four or five

Davis feels that if

there is a dural defect, it is not necessary to replace
it with fascia lata.,a.s the dura regenerates quickly.
Early operative interference in these cases greatly reduces the risk of infection.

The object of surgery is

to reduce the amount of soar tissue :formation in the
br9.in and· prevent infection.

( 2)

Trephining of the

skull in depressed fractures, which was done for many
years, is an antiquated method with no physiological
or anatomical basis for its use.
A

(35)

simple depression with no exposure of the intra-

cranial contents is not an immediate surgical problem,
as stated. before.

If lacerations of' the s~a.lp are pre-

sent, these should be repaired when the patient has
recovered from shock, but no attempt should be made to

(84)

elevate the depression.

When this elevation is done,

the outer table is removed by means of a bone flap,
and the inner table is explored for depression.

If

there is depression of the inner table, this should be
elevated with replacement of both bone flaps and skin
closure.

(2)

The management of mid-meningeal hemorrhage is
solely a surgical problem upon which the life of the
patient is dependent.

With the development of the

typical signs, suoh as lucid interval followed by a
second period

or unconsciousness, paralysis of one

side of the body, and typioal signs of 1noreased 1ntra
oranial pressure, immediate surgical interference is
indica ted.

Subtemporal decompression on the side of

the lesion is the operation of choice.

(22)

The in-

cision should extend to the zygoma, so that if the

artery has been torn at the fora.men spinosum, it can be
exposed.

Usually when the temporal muscle has been

separated from the bone, a fracture will be found cross
ing the channels for the meningeal vessels.

As soon

as the inner table ha.s been broken through with a tre

phine or perforator, the clot will ooze out of the open

ing.

The opening is enlarged sufficiently to permit

the removal of the olot and exposure of the torn vessel.
If it has been severed at the foramen sp1nosum, it will

(85)
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be neoess.~ry to remove the bone as far down as the floor
of the middle cranial fossa.

Gross an~ Ehrlich recom-

mend that the foramen be plugged with a. small pellet
of cotton impregnated with bone wax.

If the vessel has

been torn on the dura, it c:::in be caught with a silver
olip or a fine silk ligature.

When all the clot has

been removed, the compressed brain, in most oases, expands and begins to pulsate.
mal saline may help.

If not, intravenous nor-

Gross and Ehrlich state that the

wound should then be closed with replacement of the bone
flap.

(21)

Gurdjian believes that a gauze drain should

be used for further hemostasis.

should be done in 12-18 hours.

Removal of the drain

(22) Permanent sequelae

may be found in occasional patients, regardless of the
treatment.

These consist of extensive neurological dis-

turbances, such as spastioity of the extremities and
dysarthria of speech.

(21)

The treatment of subdural hematoma is a surgical
problem which may not become evident for weeks or months
following the original trauma.

An acute subdural hemr

orrhage with signs of cerebral compression and increased
intra.cranial pressure is an immediate surgical problem.
(22)

GurdJian feels that both sides of the skull should

always be explored.

Trephine openings at- the frontQ-

parietal junctions two inches on either side of the mid-

(86)

line should uncover most cases.

If the lesion is loca-

ted, the clot may be worked out by forcing saline into .
one trephine and allowing it to come out the other side.
Usually, however, a subtemporal decompression is done
on either side of the lesion.
intact, but

The clot may be removed

u~ually a rupture will oocur.

Drainage

from the subdural space by a gauze drain should be established for 12-18 hours.

Then closure should be done. (22)

The treatment of chronic subdural hematoma is essentially the same, although there is usual~y no element
of emergency present.

If the clot is mostly fluid, the

same operative procedure is done with trephination bilaterally and subtemporal decompression on the side of
the lesion.

If the clot is mostly solid, a small osteo-

plastic flap can be used.

No harm is done if the outer

membrane of the hematoma is left intact, as it does not
reestablish itself.

(22)

The management of compound fractures, other than
depressed fractures of the vault, in which infection
is imminent, must be considered in our discussion.

When

a tear in the dura has occurred and an open avenue from
·the outside is established, treatment must be instigated
to lessen the risk of infection.

A patient who shows

bleeding or oerebrospinal fluid drainage from the nose
is a potentially infected case.

(87)

The treatment of these

cases demands the exercise of the best clinical judgement.

The risk of operation against the hazard of

intracranial infection must be weighed in each case.
If the patient is in shock, operation is contraindicated.

Likewise if the patient is in coma, surgery is

not the treatment of choice.

Conservative treatment

is indicated in these oases.

The patient, if conscious,

should be warned not to blow his nose, cough, strain,
or sneeze.

Small doses of codeine can be given.

The

patient should be kept in a semi-sitting position in
bed, and local treatment to the nasal passages must be
avoided.

Sulphanilamide should be given orally and

moderate dehydration begun to reduce the secretion or
cerebrospinal fluid And aid in sealing off.the dura.
Surgery is ind109.ted where the risk of infection is
greater than the risk of surgery. (~I)
Gurdjian operated on three oases with frontal
sinus fracture.

Debridement was done, the sinuses

were cleaned out and packed with iodo:f'orm gauze.

The

gauze was gradually removed in the course of four to
five days.
(24)

All the patients recov~red with no infection.

Eagleton believes that the inner table of the

frontal sinus with a tear in the dura should be widely
opened and a layer of skin or fascia lata tucked in.
'this short-.o1reu1ts the nose from the pia-araohnoid by

(88)
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walling off the sinus.
is prevented.

Thus later infection by colds

(14)

Patients who show bleeding and discharge of cerebrospinal fluid from the ear are again potential candidates for infection.

Gurdjian states that the incidence

of otis media has been kept down at the Detroit Receiving Hospital, because the ear is left alone.

No irri-

gations are used, and the patient is not unnecessarily
inspected.

If there is no profuse bleeding, the ear 18

not packed tightly.

If there 18 considerable discharge

from the ear, the external ear should be carefully
cleansed, the wall of the canal painted with

4%

solution,

and a mastoid dressing applied either with loose packing of the canal or with no packing at all.

As long as

the patient does not complain of headache, the less done
the better.

(25)

Gross and Ehrlich feel that if a

chronic otis media. existed prior to the injury, an operative procedure to remove the infected material and close
the tear in the .dura is indicated, when the patient's
general condition permits.

(21)

Occasionally fractures

due to direct trauma over. the mastoid process produce
a lodgement of blood-borne bacteria in the mastoid cells.
Treatment here follows that for mastoiditis.

(21)

We can conclude that management of skull fractures
and head injuries may be divided into general conservative

(59)

medical management and surgical intervention.

Conserva-

tive treatment consists of treatment of shook, absolute
rest and quiet, dehydration, sedation, and lumbar drainage.

The only surgical indications in these injuries

ar~:

(1) deeply depressed fractures, simple or compound;

(2) mid-meningeal hemorrhage; (3) subdural hematoma.

Surgery is done to relieve a.cute cerebral compression, reduce danger of infection, and limit the amount
of scarring in the brain tissue.

Conservative treatment

is aimed at relieving increased intracranial pressure
by reducing bra,in edema or the amoW!lt of oerebrospinal

fluid.

(90)

COMPLICATIONS
Complications of skull fractures and head injuries
are ma.ny and varied.

In such a discussion aa this, it

is impossible to take them up in any detail or even
touch upon all the minor complications.

We will con-

fine ourselves to the more serious complications which
may a.ffect the patient greatly,. not only at the time
of accident, but also in rears to come.
The complications of basal fractures with otorrhea
are:

(1) Peripheral facial palsy; (2) otitis media;

(3) mastoiditis; (4) meningitis; (5) brain abscess.
The complications of basal fractures with rhinorrhea
are meningitis and brain abscess.

(21)

Peripheral facial palsy occurs in about 10% of the
cases involving the petrous and mastoid portion of the
temporal bone.

It usually begins after the second or

third day and is probably due to bleeding around the
facial nerve in the fallopian canal.

A drooping or the

fa.ce on the affected side with complete paralysis or
facia.l muscles on that side is noticed.

If the patient

can be tested, the taste is found to be lost in the
anterior two-thirds of the tongue.
six to eight weeks in most oases.

Recovery occurs in
Treatment is con-

cerned with the mechanical splinting of the involved

(91)

facial musculature.

Massage and electrical stimulation

during conve,lesoence aid greatly in the recovery of
these patients.

( 21)

Otitis media follows hemorrhage into the middle
ear when the clot involved becomes infected.

In most

oases, the infection is wild and will clear up with
conservative treatment.

It may persist, however, and

develop into a mastoiditis.

(21)

Mastoiditis may develop either as a spread from
an otis media or directly as a result of original trauma
over the mastoid process.

or

Treatment is similar to· that

mastoiditis in general.

Operation in these eases

should be undertaken only when absolutely necessary.
Inhalation anaesthetics are to be avoided.

It a mastoid-

ectomy is done, the mastoid should be opened with a
drill and rongeurs to avoid jarring the patient.

(21)

Meningitis may develop as the result of any tear
in the dura where a direct avenue for infection from
the outside is created.

Not only in otorrhea and rhin-

orrhea may meningitis develop, but also in depressed
fractures with exposure or tear of the dura.

Meningitis

is responsible for 5-8 per cent of all deaths following
head trauma.

In depressed fractures where the dura has

been torn, thorough and prompt debridement of the wound
can almost eliminate the possibility

(92)

or

meningitis.

In the presence of otorrhea and rhinorrhea, the development of meningitis is much more likely.

Treatment of

these conditions has been discussed previously.

The

symptoms of meningitis should always be looked for.
Any patient with a head injury who develops a high temperature, vomiting, severe headaches and a stiff neck
must be given a spinal tap ~ithout delay.

The diagnosis

is made on the presence of cloudy fluid which contains
pus cells and a greatly reduced spinal fluid sugar.
Treatment involves an attack on the portal of entry,
if it c~n be established.

Radical operation with re-

moval of the focus of infection and dural repair a.re
indicated.

The organism must be identified and followed

by sulphanilamide, transfusions, and specific antisera
if indicated.

Frequent spinal punctures must be done

to relieve intracranial pressure, administer therapeutic
agents, a.nd provide drainage.

( 21)

Brain abscess is an uncommon complication of head
injuries.

It usually follows a penetrating wound where

infection has been carried into the brain substance.
Symptoms usually appear after ten days following the
original trauma.

(21)

Headache is a constant complaint.

Vomiting and rise in temperature are usually found.
Convulsive seizures are frequent.

The infection usually

becomes encapsulated with signs of increased intra-

'~--..:. ..

(03)

cranial pressure appearing.

Treatment is, of course,

drainage of the abscess cavity by surgery.
Traumat1o osteomyel1t1s

or

(10)

the skull following

a head injury is rather an infrequent oomplioation today, due to antiseptic surgery.

It usually follows

extensive denuding of the scalp by burns or lacerations.
It may follow an infected compound skull fracture.

In-

fection here is enhanced by the blood supply to the
outer table.

If the calvarium is denuded, the blood

supply of the outer table is shut off.
occurs with sequestra formation.
delayed for days or weeks.

Degeneration

The symptoms may be

A low grade septic tempera~

ture, looali7ed swelling of the scalp, or a persistent
sinus are indicative of the presence of a suppurative
process. x~ray will show a diffuse, moth-eaten appearance in seven to ten days.

Meningitis, brain abscess,

and thrombophlebitis of the venous sinuses are serious
complications which may develop from this condition.
Treatment is radical removal of both inner and outer
tables well beyond the involved areas.

(21)

Convulsive seizures are common :t'inc:Ungs following head injury.

They may appear immediately follow-

ing the trauma or years afterward.

They are commonly

found in depressed fractures over the motor area.

Some

individuals are more likely to develop oonvulsions than

(94)

others, based upon a convulsive diathesis.

The con-

vulsions are caused by an injury to the brain.

If they

appear immediately, it is assumed that the cause is
laceration of the brain or intracerebral petechial hemorrhage.

When convulsions appear later, they are pro-

duced by reparative changes which occur in the brain
following trauma.

The pathology or scar tissue forma-

tion in the brain has been discussed previously.

Clin-

ical evidence or the existence of a focal point depends
upon the location of the scarring.

Jacksonian motor

A portion

seizures are most common.

or

the.body is

at:reeted, which is most closely allied to the soar in
the cortex.
so·

Usually the wave of exitation spreads out

that a genera.li7ed seizure results.

Jacksonian sen-

sory aeiz,ures a.re not as common, but more often give
looa.lizing signs than motor seizures.

Soars in the pest-

centralgyri frequently are evidenced by fla·shes of light
whioh prece·de the generalized seizure.

Olfactory hal-

luoinations may ~recede the convulsions.

These signs

point to definite areas of involvement.

These findings

should be corroborated by an injection which may show
a shift of the entire ventricular system toward the
scar or a prolongation

or

adhesion.

or

the ventricle toward the point

As stated previously, eleotro-enoephalo-

gra.phy is of little use in the looaliz.a.tion of the focal

(9§)

points.

(21)

Treatment in these oases is prophylactic.

Early

elevation of deeply depressed fractures and debridement of oomminuted compound fractures are essential.
With early intervention, the formation of a soar in
the brain oa.n be prevented or ma.de less extensive.

Ir

the convulsions have e.lrea.dy set in, treatment should
be directed toward removing any existing focal point.
Surgica.l removal of all sca.rred areas is the method
choice.

or

If the dura is markedly involved by adhesion,

it should be removed.

~o attempt to replaoe the dur&

with tasoial transplants should be made, as the membrane

regenerates rapidly.

(21)

Violence to the head may bring out psychopathic
states that have remained latent for years before.

If

the psychotic state does not appear before five years
following the trauma, the relationship may be difficult
to prove.

Varrooo believes that the psychosis may be

considered as having been precipitated by the trauma if:

(1) It follows the trauma immediately and ls characterized by irritability and hypochondria; (2) Other causes
can be excluded; (3) The injury has been limited to the
head and is serious; (4) The psychosis develops within
three to five years.

Varrooo states that the most com-

mon psychoses seen following head injury are schizophrenia,
paranoia, and general paralysis of the insane.

(9f)

(43)

PROGNOSIS
The prognosis in head injuries and skull fractures
has cha.nged oonsi~erably in the past twenty years.

Many

series of oases reporting mortality and morbidity statistics have been published.

They all tend to show that

the death rate in head injuries has been reduced considerably, but head injuries still rate as one of the
great causes of death in the United States.

The number

of accidental deaths has been increasing steadily since
1910, and yet the percentage or deaths in head injury
ca.sea has been reduced considerably.

Mook in 1932 ha.d

collected a series of 20,000 head injury cases since
1920.

The highest mortality rate was between 1910 and

1920, when subtemporal decompression was the treatment

ot choice.

Since 1920, the mortality rate has been re-

duced from 49% to 25%.

(5)

General prognosis or these patients is greatly
dependent upon the severity or the injury.
Shafer reported a series or 91 cases.

Glaser and

Those who were

net rendered unconscious recovered within s1x months.
Those unconscious for 5-12 hours recovered to about the
same degree as those ·above.

If the unconscious state

rema.ined more tha.n twelve hours, there was a much greater
final disability.

(19)

Earley in a series of 100 oases

(97)

found 31% to he,ve rPsidual symptoms following recovery
but were able to work.

Six per cent were 1noapao1tated.

{15)
Signs and symptoms give a physician an idea as to
prognosis in a good many oases.

Black states that fixed,

dilated pupils carry a mortality of 100%.

Unequal pupils

which do not react carry a high mortality rate, but less
grave prognosis than the above oases.

(5)

Gurdjian

states that oases with unilateral otorrhea carry a
mortality of 38%.
ity rate of 67%.

Bilateral otorrhea carries a mortal(25)

In a series of 125 cases involv-

ing the frontal sinus, 116 patients left the hospital
completely recovered.

Nine patients died.

(24)

One-half of the deaths in head injuries occur
within the first 24 hours after the accident, regardless
of individual treatment.

(31)

Because of the great

increase in the speed of vehicles today, the number of
head injuries and seriousness of such injuries has
steadily been increasing.

It is only because of the

improved methods of treatment that the mortality rate
has. been brought down.

Therefore, every physician aµst

be educated as to the treatment of these injuries and
by this means., not only the death rate, but also the
residual findings can be greatly reduced and in some small
way the physician oa.n help to atop the slaughter of the
•1

.......___,,-

citizen on the highways today •
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